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STORM AND FLOOD TOLL GROWS
Young American Aviator In Mexican Service Now Rebel Captive

W

SURPRISED AS 
HE LANDS SHIP

Federal General Denies 
He Was in Plane 
\ Previously

CALLES SENDING 
MEN ON DRIVES

Fate of Mazatlan Now 
.' .. Matter of Short 

Period
NOGALES, Arts.. March 23 (AV- 

Gfeneral Augustino Olachea, former 
commander of federal troops at Naco 
Sonora, narrowly escaped capture when 
rebels aeiaed an airplane and Its Am- 
erlcop pilot at La Norla, Sonora, thk 

K  , a , yas  announced at rebel 
at Nocalcs. Sonora.

. The former rebel leader, who had 
declared himself and his troops for the 
federal government at Jfaoo, had land

ed about 300 yard baelow the lnternatior 
al line and escaped across the bordei 
When a rebel cavalry detachment cable 
an the plana, the Nogales announce
ment- said. The American wa she Id pris

'd
Y

'  NAOO, Aria. March 33. (A«>-Oena»r

maUd e f  Idsm riroope at Naco, Sonora 
Just across the border, denied the re be 
report from Ntogales that he had been 
bear capture at La Nona this afternoon 

Chi natal Olachea tid he had not been 
firing today. He admitted, however, that 
fB«|W Morrison, Reno, Nev., avlatot 
employed by thd federate at Naco. had 
not retro 
today.

returned from a scouting flight

r'ftCNO, Nev., March 23. <A>>—"Buzz’ 
Morrison, reported missing after a 
night In Sonora. Mexico, in the inter
ests ef the Mexican federal govern
ment, is the son of Dr. 8. G. Morrison 
of this City.

> Is 34 Years Old 
i Morrison. 34, has. been flying about 
3 gears. He is a graduate from the fly
ing school at the municipal airport at 
at. touts and piloted his ship here after 
his instruction.

■ Torreon. Coahuila, Mexico, March 23 
fA*)—The towering hillsoverlooking Tor 
rson and this fertile cotton valley to
day surrounded intense military activity 
such as had not been seen since year 
a ga when Pane ho Villa and Alvaro 

battled for supremacy In this

Troops were pouring out of the city 
n two directions far a dual drive

S f

the rebels. One column turned 
northwestward into Chihuahua tc 
farce the insurgents back into Northern 
Sonora And the other went southward 
toward Irapnato. Guanajuato, thenct 

turn east ward and finally north to 
■ B  those rebels up the west coast 
I t we shoped to dose In on the tn- 

- suEgent* In Sonora from North and 
>• south and deal the final blow to the

I The northern campaign already has 
' 40(4 REVOLUTION, I

J. C. Penny Will Sponsor Dairy
Products Corporation in South

X

GRAY’S CRUDE OIL 
PRODUCTION IS 

GREATER
Due to a gusher in Gray county, the 

Panhandle daily production report for 
the last week showed a gain of 1,556 
barrels. Moore was the other Pan
handle county to show a gain.

With the bringing in of the Opera
tors Oil company's No. 3 Jackson., in 
section 88. block B-2, Bowers-McGee 
pool. Gray county’s daily production 
increased 1,747 barrels. Other wells In 
the county dropped or the home coun
ty's production would have Increased 
more. Oray county's dally production 
last week was only 2,280 barrels below. 
Hutchinson eounty.

The other weU brought in last week 
was the Marland Production com- 
pany's No. 1 Finley-Brown, in section 
32, block B-2^H. & O. N. survey. The 
test came In Thursday afternoon, mak
ing 180 barrels an hour, initial flow.

Hutchinson. Carson, and Wheeler 
counties registered small losses in 
daily production.

Dally production by counties: 
Carson: 8,895 barrels, s loss of 134 

barrels. j t
‘Gray: 23,810 barrels, a gain of 1,747 

barrels. ■ " . * ’ ■ .•«
Hutchinson: 23,000 barrels, a loss of 

118 barrels. .. -----
Moore: 1,438 barrels, a gain of 130 

barrels. „ k
Pptter 20 barrels. - i

. '  WhebJer: '875 barrels

BRITISH RUM 
SHIP IS SUNK

BY U. S. BOATS
1. *

Coast Guard Gunfire 
Sends Imalone to 

Bottom
REFUSED ORDERS 

TO “HEAVE TO”
Invetigation Awaits the 

Arrival /of Her 
Crew

barrels
a- lass of j ao

Total: 87,848 barrels, a gain of 1.885- bound for Bermuda. ' On. March 31 the
barrels

Reid Calls Meeting
of Highway Body

A meeting of the Oilfield highway 
association No. 41 at Sayre, Okie., Apr!’ 
SO has been called by F. P. Reid, organ
isation president. Arrangements for the 
session are being handled by Mr. Reid 
and by W. H Ddrldge of Sayre, the 
secretary.

Mr. Reid said last night that all the 
markers for the new highway in tht 
confines of Oray county have been 
placed. He asks the cooperation of the 
public in protecting these markers from 
defacement.

cutter, Walcott, reported her 830 miles 
off her course neat* Trinity Shoals, 
eight miles from the Louisiana coast.

The Walcott, took up pursuit and 
three other cutters the' Dexter, For-

THREE MEXICAN FLIERS
ESCORTED TO BORDER

LAREDO. March 23. (IP)—After a 
brief halt here foe fuel, three armed 
bombing planes, purchased by the 
Mexican government in the United 
States, took off late today for an un
announced destination in Mexico, pre
sumably Monterey. The ships were 
flown hero from New York by three 
Mexican government pilots. --

United States army pilots from Kel
ly Field, San Antonio, escorted the 
planes here today.

The Mexican pilots are Col. 8. O. 
Rojas. Lieut. Rodolfo Torres and Lieut. 
Raul Ascarate.

Six other similar ships have been 
purchased by the Mexican govern
ment for use against the revolution-

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Behronds spen 
Friday In Amarillo.

Ernest Metcalf returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Oklahoma City

NEW ORLEAN8, March 23, (AV- 
Fedcral authorities here awaited to
night the arrival of the coast guard 
cutter, Dexter, to start an Investiga
tion into the sinking, by coast guard 
gunfire, of the British schooner. Ima
lone. smuggling suspect, near Sigsbee 
deep in the Gulf of Mexico.

The ship went'down in one of the 
deepest, spots in- the gulf, 200 miles 
from the Louisiana coast and ISO miles 
from Yucatan.. Reports jmld it sank, 
while some officials here were in
clined to believe. It was only partly 
submerged from the drilling of the 
three-pounders.

The Ima Ionov was reported to have 
left Belize. Honduras, on Match 12, 
with i  cargo df liquor ostensibly

SCHOOLS TO HELP 
IN CLEAN-UP WORK 
DURING THIS WEEK

Public schools of Pamps will have 
a large part in the inauguration of 
the clean-up campaign here thli 
week. Mayor Osborne has proclaimec 
the period of March 25-30 for thb 
special clean-up effort.

The purpose and plan of the cam
paign will be explained to parents 
through letters, from the children 
The students of Central high will 
write essays on the general subject.

During one day this week, pupils 
likely will be dismissed before their 
final period in order that they may 
ass6t their parents.

The high school P.-T. A. has been 
planning work in connection with 
the drive, and cooperatibn of the 
schools was given by Supt. R. C 
Campbell and Prof. R. B. Fisher

DETROIT, March 23. </P)—Earl 
Roberts, a customs border patrol 
Inspector, was shot and wounded 
probably fatally by rum runners 
whom he accosted as they were 
beaching their boat at Algonae on 
the 8L Clair river north of here 
late tonight.

Roberts had stepped aboard the 
ram runner’s craft. He pitched for
ward into the boat and the crew 
put out Into'the river without stop
ping, currying the wounded officer 
with them, said W. J. Stontmcyer, 
deputy collector of curtom-, wlio 
was with Roberts.

All available speed boats were 
pressed Into service to ses-cb the 
S t CaHr river and Lake S t Clair 
far the rum runners. p

PAMPA IN LINE 
OF AIR TRAVEL

Western Air Express 
Wants Field at 

Pampa •
KANSAS CITY, March 23. (/Pi—Ar

rangements for a dawn-to-dusk airline 
between Kansas City and Los Angeles 
were Completed today at a conference 
between Silas A. Morehouse of the 
Westcrrt Air Express and Kansas City 
officials:

Althoughrrio schedule has been ar 
ranged. ft jk planned to ohgln opera
tions by May 1, Morehouse stated. He 
said three tri-motored planes would be 
sent each way daily, changes of pilots 
and pianos to be made at Amarillo, 
Texas, and either Albuquerquk. ‘N. M„ 
cr Holbrook Arts. Time reqirted for 
the trip would be about 12 Hours, it 
V.-IS estimated

HIGHWAY BOND 
PLAN WILL BE 

POLITICS ISSUE
R obs Sterling May Be 

Next Candidate for 
Governor

SAYS HE HASN’T 
BEGUN TO FIGHT

[ (This route will be directly over 
Pampa, and a representative of the 
Western Air Express was here S few 
days ago' looking for a suitable emer
gency landing field. The present field 

<is not suitable, because, according to 
, the prevailing wind direction, planes 
have to take off directly over the city 
—a dangerous practice.)

ward, and Dallas were sent to join in 
the chase with orders to use “all pos
sible resources" to stop the schooner.

Reports to the coast guard said the 
schooner ignored a challenge from the 
Walcott to heave to and started to run
for it in the direction of Mexico. In [uneconomic production, 
previous encounters, coast guard offi
cials said, the schooner, by her amaz
ing speed, had left pursuing craft be
hind. but this time the 'cutters with

Teagl« Denies Idea 
of World Oil Plan

NEW YORK. March 23. (/PI—W. C, 
Teagle. president of the Stanford Oil 
company of New Jersey, said today 
that the sole purpose of discussions 
among petroleum leaders of the west
ern hemisphere concerning restriction 
of production is to limit waste through

Lynch Davidson Is 
Equally as Much 

Opposed
By R. W. BARRY. 

Associated Press Staff Writer.
AUSTIN, March 23. (/p>—Texans

seem to be in for what may develop 
into an extraordinary campaign ovei 
the proposition of issuing state bonds 
in an effort to obtain a connected sys
tem of state highways. The pro and 
son rides are apt to be pretty evenly 
balanced and "the people" importuned 
by a flood of arguments for and against 
the innovation.

Action of the recent legislature in 
refusing to submit the constitutional 
amendment, under which authority to 
issud state securities would be .delegat
ed to the law-making body, served 
only to add fuel to the flames.

R. S. Sterling of Houston, chairman 
of the highway commission, who ini 
tiated a campaign to build state high
ways with proceeds from a bond issue 
some months before the legistst\ 
met. has stated that he has "Just be
gun to fight.”
’ This might be taken to mean that 

Mj Sterling will become a candidate 
for governor early next year so that 
he might better advocate hts plan.

This might be taken to mean that
Whether he becomes a candidate for 

not, the bond issue suggestion is al
most certain to be one of the principal 
planks in somebody’s gubernatorial 
platform.

This surmise brings to the surface 
the activities of I |n c h  Davidson of 
Houston, former lieutenant-governor, 
one of the most uncompromising op 
ponents of the state-aide bond Issue.

Mr. Davidson has had an ambition 
to serve as governor. He was a can
didate four years ago and again two 
years later.

This speculation brings Lieut. Gov. 
Barry Miller into the picture. He is 
regarded as a sure entrant in the gu
bernatorial marathon next year, and 
if he has any decided views as to 
whether Texas should or should not 
issue bonds for building highways, he 
has not paraded them in public.

His statement followed the London 
Daily ..Atoll's declaration that the 
world's oH “kings’' expected to make 
arrangement^ at the annual meeting 

engines throbbing under full pressure, lof the American Jtotroleum Institute 
were able to keep along side. (here next week to enable them to con

troi the output and price of gasoline

enjoyed two
oil development. 

M production in 
territory. Other 

of guy will be drilled 
and should wipe 
barrels per day 

ity has over Oray. 
was the Operators 
1 Jackson. In sec- 

au offset to the 
wonder well. The 

came In for 4/500 barrel* 
depth of the new test ia

The well perafined Friday and cut 
production to about 40 barrels an hour. 
Tfie tools were put in the hole and 
after being pulled the well resumed its 
flow. The last 24 hours the test made 
more than 2,300 barrels pipeline run. 
The oil is 43.4 gravity.

Wilcok Oil 3c Refining company's 
it. 4. Coombs, in section 00, block 3. 

I. 3k O. N. survey. Is spraying lightly 
while pipe Is being set The pay was 
tapped at 3A00 feet and the well shut 
in. th is  test Is in the southeastern 
part of the old Wilcox pool. ' 

lone et al's No. 1 Taylor, to

They raced madly toward the deep 
waters of the gulf until one sent a 
shell from a throe-pounder through 
the rigging. Tbe schooner answered 
the shot with another burnt of speed, 
the reports said, and the commander 
of one of the cutters sent a signal that 
if the schooner did not stop they would 
sink her. *

The skipper of the schooner paid no 
attention until one of the cutters fired 
a shell into the Imalone's side.

Then the crew scampered for life
boats and in the rush a negro seaman 
went overboard and was drowned. The 
crew later were picked up from the 
boats, the negro’s body recovered and 
the voyage for Ne» Orleans begun

throughout the world.

REVOLUTIONISTS
U. 8. 8'

ITS WI81 
1TRICT I

IH
NEUTRALITY

EL PASO. March 38. (AV-An appeal 
for a policy, of strict neutrality toward 
the Mexican revolution will be made to 
the United States government by a 
rebel diplomatic commission which to
night was on its way to Washington 

The commission, headed by Gereayan 
Ugarte. secretary to the former PreSi

STOCKMEN WILL PROTEST
HIGHER FREIGHT RATES

KANSAS &ITY. March 23. (/PV-Stock 
men and representatives of livestock 
marketing centers In the Missouri Val
ley and the Southwest Monday will ap
pear at an interstate commerce com
mission hearing here to protest a blan
ket increase in freight rates on east 
bound shipments of cattle.

The increase, gif 3 1-2 cents per hun
dred pounds on livestock eastbound 
originating west of tbe Mississippi, wa< 
to have become effective March 10 bui 
was suspended pending the hearing.

SANDINO FOLLOWERS FLEE
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras. March 

23. (AV-A band of more than 100 fol
lowers of Auguattoo Sand 1 no today 
entered the Honduras village of Caca- 
muya. near tty  Nicaraguan zorder 
They were fleeing from Amertyui air
plane* attempting to locate them

MINE EXPLOSION THEORY
ADVANCED AND DENIED

CLEVELAND. March 23. (AV-Beliel 
that the explosion at the Valley Camp 
Coal company mine at Parnassus, Pa. 
Thursday, which killed 46 miners and 
trapped 300 others, was caused by a 
bomb planted at the foot of the con
veyor in the tipple was expressed to
night by James A. Paisley, Cleveland, 
president of the company.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 23. (APV- 
R. B. Curry, rescue engineer of the 
United States bureau of mines. Joseph 
Arkwright, general superintendent of 
the Kin loch mine, and District Attorney 
John R  Keister tonight said they had 
found no evidence that a bomb caused 
the Kinloch mine disaster.

JURY CIVIL SUITS 
SET IN COURT 

BYEWING
Jury cases will be heard ip 31st dis

trict court all this week. Judge W. R. 
Ewing has announced. A pick-up Jury 
panel of 40 men has been summoned 
for 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Ten cases have been set for tomor
row and the oldest case from point of 
filing in which attorneys announce 
ready" will be tried. In all, 84 civil 

suits have been set during the term 
If those cases are disposed of, others 
will be set, the Judge says.

Next week will be devoted to crim 
inal cases.

The petit Jury panel for this week:
C. C. Ragland, A. G. Brandon, Sam 

McCullough. Lenis Anderson. Bonnie 
Rose. Guy Andis, Joe Luper. Jess Rit
ter. W. E. Ginn, Curtis Clem, W. W. 
Formwalt, O. H. Hendrix, W. J. Car- 
mth. Z. H. Mundy. Rufe Thompson. 
Leo Paris. E. A. Shackleton, C. B. 
Stallings, C. O. Seeds. L. D. <3111.

C. C. Kuykendall, 8. T. Greenwood, 
Andy Word. M. D. Bentley. J. A. Ashby 
W. D. Benton. W. B. Henry. J. F 
Meers. A. G. McKay, C. A. Tignor, R  
A. Smith. J. M. Saunders, Emmett Os
borne. Willard McAdams, Johnnie 
Back, Homer Taylor, G. H. Brown. Ed 
Stevens. DeLea Vicars, and Harry Sul- 
11ns.

Clean-Up Week 
Starts Tomorrow

Clean-up week in Pampa starts to
morrow morning and if there ia not 
cooperation of the citizens the cam
paign to make Pampa cleaner will be 
a failure. City Manager F. M. Gwir 
declares. He says that when Mayor 
Dave Osborne issued the proclamation 
for a clean-up week, he remarked that 
sWrtng had arrived and that he wanted 
Pampa to be neat looking so that 
visitors and tourists would remember 
Pampa as the cleanest city in the Pan
handle.

“It Is the duty of every resident of 
Pampa to clear bis or her yard of weeds 
rubbish, and refuse." the city manager 
said last night.

Mrs. J. W. Strickland 
Dies on Saturday

TERRELL SCHOLL BEATEN
IN ACADEMY FINAL8

MADISON. Wis., Mrch 23. (AV-Cook 
academy of Montour Falls. N. Y., won 
the national academy basketball title 
hero tonight by defeating Terrell prep 
of Dallas, Texas. 28 to 31 in the final

Third place was taken by Manlius 
(N: Y j school, which won from St 
Johns, of Delafield. Wis., SB to IS.

’ Funeral services for Mrs. J. W 
Strickland will be conducted at the 
Malone Funeral home and at the 
grove this afternoon. The Rev. D. H 
Truhltte, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, will be in charge at both ser
vices. Service* at the funeral home will 
be at 4 o'clock. Burial will be at Fall* 
view cemetery.

Mrs. Strickland was 37 years bid. She 
died at her home to South Pampa yes
terday afternoon. Besides her hus
band she leaves three small children.

FOUR FISHERMEN DROWN
WHEN BOAT CAPSIZES

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. March 23. (A>) 
—Four members of a fishing party 
drowned in the Warrior river late to
day when their boat capsized. Two 
occupants of the boat who swam to a 
tree top were rescued.

The dead are Marvin Harris, Arvln 
Harris. Felix Parsons and Harrell Gil
bert, all of Birmingham. Henry La 
Foy and Reuben Humphrey were tak
en from a tree top to which they made 
their way.

MANY SCOUTS

RESCUECOHES
Total of Deaths Is 

About 35 Reports 
. Indicate

MORE STORMS 
ADD TO PERILS

Harriman, Tenn. Swept 
by Sudden Rise of 

Emery River
ATLANTA, March 33. (AT—Torna

does, rainstorms, and fresh floods 
which whipped the South from Louis
iana to Virginia this week-tend to
night had claimed at least 38 lives. 
Five were missing and probably were 
swept to their death.

The chief of police a t Harriman 
Tenn , told the Associated Press to
night that 30 persons were drowned in 
swollen Emery river, which covered the 
city to a depth of 30 feet with Its 
churning mountain water.

WHlte creek, near Rock wood. Tenn., 
caught a party of 31 Boy Scout* on' 
the roof of a camping-bungalow today 
and swept eight Of them downstream 
before rescuers could reach them with 
boats. Three bodies were 
five were missing, and 13 were 
cued. .. i

Commaaities Isolated’
Many Tennessee communities > 

isolated tonight, as the Vratrts* of 
mountain streams receded after M o v 
ing the countryside. Rainstorms over 
the week-end brought the deluge Of 
flood waters through gorge-like Pied
mont river channels.

Three negroes were killed by a tor
nado at Harris ton. Miss., and two ne
groes met death in a similar disturb
ance at Plains. Ga.. today. Tornadoes 
yesterday took the lives of five negro 
children, in a  church used for a school 
at Merrelltan. Ala., and killed a white 
child at Small Creek, N. C. A farmer 
was struck dead by lightning at Al
pharetta. Ga.

The week-end disturbances came 
Just as rehabilitation of 23,000 home
less had got a good start among flood- 
ravaged areas of Alabama, Mississippi, 
Florida, and Oeoegia. The rain
storms added Kentucky and Eastern 
Tennessee to the flood-ridden south
ern bst.

Many Factories Wrecked
Five large plants. Including an ice 

plant and woolen mill, "woe wiped 
away," the police chief said. Sixty - 
eight homes were swept off their 
foundations, some floating away with 
the crest.

Box cars swept through low lying 
streets or floated about railroad yards 
changed suddenly to lakes. More 
than 30 feet of water swept through 
the factory section, the chief reported.

The water started pouring into town 
about 3 a. an., and within throe hours 
reached its chest. There was no warn
ing. Most of the residents were asleep 
and awakened only by cries of neigh
bors or water pounding against their 
homes.

QUINCY. Ill- March 13. (AV- 
New trouble loomed In 
swept districts around Quincy 
night when the mail 
river levee of the Gregory drainage 
district started to slip. A harry 
call was sent to Keokak. Iowa, 

additional workers and n 
of sandbags to carry on 

against the encroaching waters.

Last Two Weeks of Oil Activity in 
■ Gray Produce New Proven Territory

Sm-

ttnn 33, bloak B-2. 4s being plugged ns dent Venustlane Oarraniu. Intends tf 
The test hud 600 feet of (make its plea to President Hoover I

THE WEATHER VANE

VERDUN HERO DIES 
PARIS. March 33. (AV-Death for the 

*->cond time in three days has depleted 
the ranks of the World war beroas of 
FYalice Gen. Maurice Emmanuel 
Barroll. 73. who iron the military mad 
al for hia courage and tenacity in 

Verdun died 
' J- with his wife at his

NEW YORK. March 23. (A*>—Organ
isation Of a 35.000.000 Southern Dairy 
Products company was announced to
day by J. C. Penney, founder and chair
man of the nationwide chain store cor
poration that bears his name. Tht 
Southern company is to be known at 
Foremast Dairy Products. Inc.

Although operations wtl tbe 
a t first to the South, the

of tl.473.280 purchase money 
tiona, 800.000 shares of convertible | 
ferenee stock, of which 128.300 
will be outstanding and 1.000,000 i 
of common stock of which 280.000 i 
I win be i |* s

\ j
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BY RODNEY DUTCHER relations

CLEAN-UP EFFORTS are 
highly desirable. To be effec
tive, they must, inculcate in the 
general citizenship the ability
“to see ourselves as others see
o>„us. •

Vacant lots and back yards 
are notorious offenders. Few 
cities have impressive views 
from the vantage points af
forded by incoming passenger 
tt-ains. Highways are clatter
ed with unsightly signs and 
junk hegps, but are gradually 
being improved throughout the 
country.

TJhe average visitor, how
ever, overlooks these outlying 
evils, although he cannot for
give general unsightliness in 
the city proper.

No campaign of one week 
can more than reach a tem
porary goal, as, in the present 
instance, in preparation for ap
proaching conventions. One 
good wind storm, such as may 
be expected at any time in, this 
section in spring and summer, 
can undo much clean-up work.

The campaign for cleanli-
3ess, therefore, should be con- 

nued through the year, with 
renewed emphasis from time 
to time. Moreover, cleanliness 
is largely attractive in a nega
tive fashion—ugliness is;mere
ly absent. A more positive 
plan is being urged in conjunc
tion with clean-up efforts. It 
is for the planting of trees, 
flowers, shrubs, and lawns. 
This project has been for
warded chiefly by the womens’ 
clubs and the B. C. D. There 
are more sensational activities, 
but none is more worthwhile 

Let’s work for a cleaner, 
greener-looking Pampa.

WASHINGTON—At a time 
when the Democratic party is 
commonly supposed to have 
surrendered its ancient tariff 
position and the tariff boosters 
are again confident of another 
genera! boost, Cordell Hull has 
begun beating the drurti to re
assemble his forces and prove 
that the Republican and 
Democratic tariff, positions re
main fundamentally different.

His task will be very diffi
cult. Too many Democratic 
congressman now have indus
tries in their districts which 
are clamoring for protection 
and are willing to trade with 
high protectionist Republicans. 
Hull merely hopes that a ma
jority of Democrats will be 
found fighting the tariff bill 
which his being framed by Re
publican members of the Ways 
and Means Committee.

Hull rises to leadership in a 
fight which no other Democra
tic leader has undertaken. 
There is something inspirar 
tional in the spectacle of this 
quiet, unassuming and alto
gether statesmanlike congress
man froni Tennessee as he 
works for the cause that seems 
hopeless. He remarked to this 
writer the other day that he 
had averaged several hours a 
day studying tariff problems 
for the last 20 years and still 
didn’t know very much about 
it. Yet he knows his subject 
as well as anyone in Congress 
and is now convinced that 
higher tariff barriers will se
riously affect America’s pros
perity as well as her foreign

not mathematicians, the appli
cation of the law has been sim
plified. so that the ordinary re
tailer can use it. In this con
nection, one of the most signi
ficant discoveries in this study 
ia the close relationship be
tween newspaper circulation 
and the retail influence of 
leading stores. As one travels 
along the main lines of trans
portation that lead from a 
city, the newspaper circulation 
of the city usually diminishes 
at the same rate as the retail 
strength of that city. In other 
words, it has been found that 
newspaper circulation of two 
large cities in an intermediate 
city or town typically approxi
mates with surprising accuracy 
the relative amount of retail 
trade which the two larger 
cities enjoy in the smaller in
termediate city or town.” 

From a newspaper stand
point, this means that the daily 
newspaper, because of its ap
peal to readers beyond the im
mediate community in which it 
is published, is the greatest 
trade getter that a growing 
city may have. In fact, as Dr. 
Reilly has intimated, there is 
no good substitute for the 
newspaper in bringing trade 
to a community center, regard
less of size.

“Such a tariff bill as we ex
pect would challenge other 
nations to make reprisals,” he 
says: “These seekers after 
higher duties want to plug up 
all holes in the tariff wall and 
raise it higher so that they 
may raise pricas. Our sur
pluses would become more 
menacing than ever.

“Whenever, you shut off an 
import you shut off an export. 
For the time being we can 
loan money abroad and so 
keep up our exports, but we 
can’t go on piling up those 
loAns forever.

“Present tariff rates have al
ready given us an embargo on 
nearly everything. Our im
ports are more than four bil
lion dollars, most of which con
sists of noncompetitive raw 
materials and less than IQ 
per cent of which is directly 
competitive. Foreign compe
tition in the home market is 
very slight.

“Of 356,000,000 acres plant
ed in 1927, some 339,000,000 
comprise staple crops that ex
perience purely nominal oh no 
tariff benefits, but only tariff 
penalties. These include com, 
cotton, tobacco, wheat, hay, 
rye, oats, buckwheat and bar
ley, and here is where the 
fanner’s captal is invested? I 
have offered to pay $500 to 
any charity if any impartial 
group of unbiased economists 
to be selected should not find 
that the tariff injuries as a

It is rather singular, but 
airplanes seem to have about 
as much trouble finding park
ing spaces as do cars.

•
Bandits are getting so active 

that we suppose more publicity 
will have to be given the 
“dead or alive” rewards. Or 
perhaps turn a few of the rob
bers over to those very 
thorough Dallas juries.

* * •
Heard: That someone saw 

the only movable portion of 
our navigable streams navigat
ing down Pampa streets.

*  *  *

Since Washington diplomats 
from abroad will be allowed 
their liquor, the rage over 
anything foreign will probably 
wax stronger than ever around 
the capital.

*  *  *

Fronv the standpoint of our 
American pride in record hold
ing, we ought to do something 
about this very capable Mr. 
Segrave of England. Person
ally, however, we will limit our 
participation in any action to 
that of an-advisory capacity.* * * ', ■

The big English race is over 
and the Mexican revolution 
and the impeachment of Okla
homa’s new governor are about 
the only hang-fire proposition 
left.__________   B

whole to the producers of 
these eight staple products are 
not three to five times greater 
than the tariff benefits.”

The Following Blank Forms are 
Available at the Pampa Daily News:
Mechanic’s Lien Notes 
Deed of Trust Notes 
Vendor’s Lien Notes— Installment. 
Installment Notes— Chattel Mortgage 
Vendor’s Lien Note— Single.
Mechanic’s Lien Contract 
Release of Vendor’s Lien.
Quit Claim Deeds.
Chattel Mortgage— General Form.
Bill of Sale-_General.
Bill of Sale-Automobile.
Warranty Deed with Vendor’s Lien. 
Lease-City Property.
Warranty Deed.
Assignment of Oil and Gas Lease.
Oil and Gas Lease— 88 Revised.
Chattel Mortgage— Automobile. 
Installment Note— Automobile.
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W reGonna Get
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By WilliamsOUT OUR WAY
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DR. WILLIAM J. REILLY 
of Texas university, has a 
theory of retail trade which 
may be of interest to many 
merchants. It is not new, per
haps, but few have attempted 
td reduee it to a law of -eco
nomics.

“In its simplest terms,” Dr. 
Reilly says, “the law may be 
expressed as follows:. Under 
norma) conditions, two cities 
draw retail trade- from a 
smaller intermediate city or 
town in direct proportion to 
some power of the population 
of these two larger cities and 
ip an inverse propoytibn to 
some power of the distance of 
each of the larger cities from 
the smaller intermediate city. 
In any particular case, the 
coefficients used in connection 
with population or distance 
arc dependent upon the par
ticular combination of retail 
circumstances involved in that 
case. Typically, however, two 
cities draw trade from a small
er intermediate city or town 
approximately in proportion to 
the firet power of the popula
tion of these two larger cities 
and in an inverse proportion 
to the square of the distance of 
the ljirgiW;-' cities from the 
smaller intermediate city.

“Since *he calculation of the 
appropriate coefficient in any 
particular case is a compli
cated problem in mathematics, 
and since the - retailers who 
will use this taw are, nr a role,
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SECOND PRIZE!
$65.00

LAMES' m i  WATCH
For the lady having the Second 

Greatest Number of Votes.
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CALIFORNIA
TOURS

CAM PAIGN
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THIRD PRIZE!

LAMES’ WRIST WATCH
For the Lady having the Third 

Greatest Number of Votes.
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CONTESTANTS
Save Them

Your Votes
0

. ==

A *

. V'

. i
1

Betty Trippe j 
Mrs. O. O. Andersq 
Beth Blythe 
Mrs. Roy E. Showers 
La Reva Atkinson 
Bobbie Jean Robinson 
Evlyn Cravy 
Mrs. W. M. Stone 
Billie’Berry 
Mrs: H. W. Waddel 
Mrs. James Todd, Jr. 
Audrey B. Covey 
Gladys Hudson 
Mary Emma-Barnett 
Cora Zellen Murray 
Mrs. W. A. Crawford 
Birdie Short 
Patsy Bishop 
Mrs. O. B. West 
Mrs* N. G. Thomas 
Marble Horton 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford1 
Nellie Hardin 
Kate Talley 
Mary Dollard 
Mrs. Hazel Clark 
Ollie Mae Irwin 
Jewel Cox 
Lucille Sherrod 
Marguerite Npel 
Mrs. R. E. Lautz . 
Mable Gene Campbell 
Louise Miller 
Monica Lane 
Mrs. Mark Long 
Vera Mae Hamilton 
Lucille Keim 
Gladys Carter 
Mrs. J. P. West 
Bonnie Patton 
Eula Johns 1 : 
Dorothy Doucette 

Winnie Miller 
• i J. E. Ryan

Votes May Be Obtained From the
Progressive Merchants!

\D EAT WHEY'S BREAD
Every Bread Wrapper Worth 

50 Votes

Save them for these ladies

THE M L E Y  BAKERIES
‘‘Buy Bread Baked in Pampa” 

Watch For Our Ad Tuesday

r
*500 VOTES

TO $1 ON 
EASTER GOODS

VARIETY STORE
“If It’s in Town, We Have It”

V
PHILLIPS MOTOR CO.

500 VOTES FOR EVERY DOLLAR 
INVESTED IN ONE OF OUR USED 
CARS MONDAY and TUESDAY.

►Special prices on all these cars these 
two days.

— U/-------------------------------------------

IT7
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

t

500 Votes for every dollar paid on ac
counts.

OIL BELT GROCERY

7T

RICHARDS DRUG CO., INC.
“Prescription Specalists”

VOTES! VOTES! VOTES! 500 for 
each $1 spent in our PRESCRIPTION 
DEPARTMENT.

Free Delivery Phone 604

For a limited time a THERMOSCOPE (room tem
perature meter) Free with Prescriptions,

1 v  KEES & THOMAS
“The Home of Quality Merchandise”

Our Special
500 Votes to the Dollar on Suits

Both
Ready-Made and Made-To-Measure

From Now Until Further Notice
I ,  . „  . . .

’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00

500 votes with evet-y suit Saturday and 
Monday only!

D ELU X E
“Service With a Smile’1 Call 616

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
500 VOTES FOR EVEKf*IUOLLAR 

SPENT FOR RECORDS '
All the Latest Hits on

BRUNSWICK, VICTOR AND 
COLUMBIA RECORDS

75c Each
KEMP MUSIC CO.

“Exclusive Dealers for the Famous Baldwin Piano”

0
500 VOTES ON EVERY DOLLAR 

PURCHASE v  \

MONDAY AND TUESDAY \

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

FIRST
The Lady Receiving the Greatest Number of Votes 
Gets a Free Trip to California and Return, All Expen

ses Paid. SAVE YOUR COUPONS!
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ESTERS BEAT OUT AMARILLO
•   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i— ■— ;—   

Event Uncertain 
Until Mile Relay 

Won by Walstad
Combating two sandstorms at the 

■ i f  time, with Barger and Can
yon high Khool men adding to the 
competition, the Harvesters of 
Pam pa Central high took the in
vitation track and field meet here 
Saturday by nosing out Amarillo's 
Golden Sandies. M to N  points, 

r finished third with 14 points 
Canyon high was last with 6

alstad opened the eVcnt with 
victory In the 120-yard 

and finished not less 
by coming from be- 
last lap to win the 

relay and the meet He was 
point man of the event with 

M 1-4 points, and Willis turned In 
some fine performances to take 
second with 11 1-2. VanNoy. Am
arillo sprinter, stood third with his 
11 1-4 tallies. The Harvester giant. 
Stalls, was a  close fourth with 
M 1-2.
Although the sandstorm of the ele

ments cut down the marks, there was a 
mighty battle as Amarillo and Pam pa 
mustered their strength and kept within 
a few points of each other at ai 
times. The local boys were enjoying a 
10-point lead two events before the 

but the Amarillo Javelin tossers 
: both first and second places while 

the beat Clinger could do was to hold 
Pampa'i slender lead to 3 points.

Lard gave Pampa a good lead in the 
first lap of the relay, but Skeet Robert; 
dropped a  few yards behind his man 
Perry Morgan ran a  good'quarter tc 
hold the position and lb took Wal- 
stad's great spurt and final stamina tc 
break the tape and send the small but 
enthusiastic crowd Into demonstration; 
of Joy.

James passed four men in the Iasi 
lap of the 880-yard run to win by 4 
yards. Willis turned in a surprising 
performance in which a leap of 18 feet 
5 Inches was the high point.

The century was run In two beats anc 
places assigned by stop- watch. Lee of 
Borger was pressed by Morgan of the 
local squad In the 440-event. Canyon 
with only three entrants, took a small 
pert in the meet but Covington swept 
over the course of the mile run. Jame;. 
tried to increase his stride but could 
not overcome the leads of Covington 
and of Hiccox of Amarillo.

The coaches found many elements of 
Interest In the performances of their 
squads, not only of the winners, but in 
the younger lads who need only ex
perience.

Summary:
120-yard h ig h  hurdles—Walstad 

Pampa: Kahl, Pampa; (Amarillo man 
fell on second hurdle) 17.3 seconds.

100-yard dash—VanNoy. Amarillo; 
Stlth, Amarillo; Walstad. Pampa; 10.< 
seconds.

880-yard run—James, Pampa; Adams 
Amarillo; Cazzell, Amarillo; 2 minutes 
17 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—Walstad, Pam- 
pa; Travis, Amarillo; Diebier, Amarillo 
and Carson, Pampa. tied for third; 23 
seconds.

440-yard run—Lee. Borger: Morgan 
Pampa; Buff kin, Amarillo; 67.4 seconds

Pole vault—Willis and Stalls. Pampa 
tied for first place; and second points 
also; Reeves, Amarillo; 11 feet 1 inch.

220-yard r u n—VanNoy. Amarillo; 
Stlth, Amarillo; Bunton of AmariUc 
and Covington, Canyon, tied for third; 
24 seconds.

Broad Jump—Willis, Pampa; Walstad 
Pampa; Lee, Borger; 18 feet 5 inches

Discus throw—Stalls, Pampa; Conk
lin, Amarillo; Kahl, Pampa; 10 feet t  
inches.

High Jump—Smithers, Borger; Alex
ander, Amarillo; Willis. Pampa; 5 feet 
8 inches.

Mile run—Covington. Canyon; Hiccox 
Amarillo; James, Pampa; 5 minutes

Industrial Loop 
Formed and Rules 

of Play Adopted
The Pampa Industrial baseball league

COURT CLOWN TURNS HERO;

and officers elect- 
iseball men at the 

rooms Fri- 
known young 

president of the

was offlcia" 
ed at a 
Board of 
day night, 
ball player 
league.

Other offioers elected Included Oeo 
W. Briggs, manager of the Board ol 
City Development, vice-president; Bill 
Hallmark, secretary-treasurer; Harry 
E. Hoare, business manager and pub
licity manager, and J. D. Sugg assistant 
manager.

A board of directors composed of the 
president of the league and the manag
er of each team will constitute a board 
of directors nd a protest board. Rules 
and uegulatlons. drawn by a com
mittee composed of Duffy Jones, chair
man, E. B. Oober and J. B. Austin, were 
read and adopted.

The first game of the season will be 
played Sunday afternoon. April 28. 
Opening day will consist of a double- 
header.

Four teams. Shell Petroleum, Cabof 
Co., Magnolia Petroleum and Dull 
Petroleum, make up the league roster. 
It was decided to cut the number of 
teams and give Pampa baseball fans a 
better brand of baseball.

M U R P K

Murphy doesn't owe his success to 
a home study course, but to the very 

s  which brought laughter in 
Marion a few years ago—his height.
Ralph Gilbert, high school coach, 

saw that ‘ 'Stretch' ’ could easily out- 
jurap his classmates, and decided to 
develop him. He put Murphy in the 
pivet position on the second team, and 
kept him there rot two years. 
‘ 'Stertch' ’ outgrew his awkwardness 
and learned to play fast basketball.

Gene Thomas, former Indiana Uni
versity star, took over the Marlon 
coaching Job, and continued the work 
which Oiloert had started. Murphy 
became a dead shot, and experience 
made him tireless. In 1826, he reach
ed the peak of his hlgl} school career

. 68-64
by playing center on the team which 
won the state championship.

Purdue university got him. Am a 
freshman he was six feet, six inches 
tall, but weighed only 168 pounds. He 
played on the freshman five in 1827. 
Good coaching and natural growth 
have Increased his weight to ISO 
pounds.

For two seasons he has been tossing 
the ball through the basket with sur
prising regularity. In his last game 
this year, when Purdue points.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. UP)— 
The Pittsburgh Pirates snatched an 
airtight exhibition game here today 
from the San Francisco Missions, win
ning 1 to 0 with a ninth-inning rally.

Because he was taller than his playmates, ' ‘Stretch’ ' Murphy clowned 
his way about the floor in his early high school days. Later on he took his 
work seriously and has become one of the best shots in basketball.

MARION, Ind. (AT—They laughed 
at ' ‘Stretch” Murphy the first time 
he stepped upon a basketball court.

But this year he scored 143 points in 
Big Ten competition, nine more than 
ever made before by a single player.

^ Y h e  f ir s t  r a t io n a l  b a n k
^  \ n .11 ■— UI

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

Officers:
B. E. FINLEY, President 

J. R. HENRY, Vice-Praudent 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice-President

EDWIN S. VICARS, Caahier <  '
J. O. GILLHAM, Asst. Cashier ‘

B D. ROBISON, Asst. Cashier ‘l  '

31.4 seconds.
Shot-put—Clayton. Amarillo; Seitz 

Pampa; Stalls, Pampa; 38 feet, 1 inch 
Javelin throw—Travl^ Amarillo; 

Alexander, Amarillo; Clinger. Pampa; 
138 feet 4 inches.

Relay—Pampa Plrst, Amarillo. Borgei 
3 minutes. 46.2 seconds.

Smartness that Results
from Individuality

j o  can gee it in every line of the New 
Oakland All-American. In the design of 
Its radiator. In its rakish proportions. In 
its Fisher body grace and symmetry. Yon 
can see it in artistic interior fittings. 
Smartness that results from individuality.

#1145 to  #1375,/. ©. b . P onttm e, D flch., p fo s  
I Am Mm  #H mm l u i w n  an d  rear fmndmr f  i 

ihmrgm, Cmmrmi

In all . . . it’s a car that’s triumphantly 
different from anything else in the field. 
With that difference that spells owner 
satisfaction . . .  -that difference which 
comes from offering greater beauty, higher 
q u a l i t y  and finer performance for its price.

Mmmn Turn* m

SPRING!
Here’s the Store for Your

CLOTHES!

*35
With 2 Pair Trousers and made by— Hart-Schaffner & Marie Tj7  '*

THE question of a new Suit finds its answer in our comprehen
sive stocks. Here you evade all elements of chance— where you 
reduce to a positive certainty the question of correct style and find 
prices distinctively in your favor. The new Stetson and Knox 
Hats Are Here— Manhattan and Eagle Shirts, Bostonians Shoes 

, Holeproof Hosiery, Munsing-wear Underwear.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
Pampa, Texas



Tennis Honor* Are WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., March PUTNEY-ON•'THAMES, March it.
23. (AT—Oscar Estrada, and John Bu- (AT—Cambridge outclassed Oxford In 
vid, rookie hurlers. kept Buffalo's eight the centenary of the varsity boat race 
hits well scattered and ' the St Louis on the Thames today. A gallant light 
Browns won an exhibition game from blue eight-rowed superbly all the way 
the International league club here this ta MorUake ' to win by aeven boat 
afternoon, 5 to 2. Poor throwing and lengths. It was the sixth straight 
fielding contributed to the minor Cambridge.

Divided With Miami 
' In Matches Saturday

Local high school tennis opened 
Saturday with a meet with Miami net 
advocates.

Thomas of Pampa defeated Kitchen* 
of Miami 6-1, 8-6 In the singles, but 
Blanton and Stark lost to Philpott and 
Oill In the doubles, 6-1, 6-0.

Adelle Stone of Central high lost 
to Graham of Miami. 6-1,6-4. The local 
doubles team, composed of Yelverton 
and Stone, overwhelmed Cunningham 
and Walker, 6-0, 6-1.

Coach Maxcy of the tennis squad.- 
said he was well pleased with their 
showing, and he expects them to win 
the county meet. The squads will gr 
to Amarillo next Saturday for matches

Local fight fans who have been wish
ing to see Calvin Jones, local negr< 
sensation, put against a good fighter 
wOI. have their wish granted Thursday 
night at the Pla-Mor auditorium. The 
k>Cal negro has been matched to meet 
Speedy Snow, also a local product. This 
will be the second mixed fight to be 
held in Pampa.

Jones is a clean fighter and knows 
his; place. He Is a favorite with Pamfca 
fans and his dean sportsmanship is 
appreciated. Snow says Jones Is a 
worthy foe for any man and that he b 
glad of the opportunity to meet the 
colored boy. Jones will enter the ring at 
ISO pounds and Snow at 146 pounds.

The semi-final win be between Kid 
Buster, local boy who won a sensa
tional knockout last fight here, and 
Kid Arthur, a new coiner to Pampa 
Buster will outweigh 'Arthur by five 
pounds. -

An added bout will be between Kid 
Knight and Jqckle Smith. These twc 
are lightweights and fast.

Good preliminaries will open the card

GIANTS BEAT WHITE SOX
SAN ANTONIO, March 33. (AT—The 

Giants opened their major league ex
hibition season here with a 5-to-2 vic
tory over the Chicago White Sox. Karl 
Hubbell and Larry Benton held the 
White 8ox all but helpless. While the 
Gisnts found Bob Welland and Grady 
Adkins not too difficult.

CARDINALS HIT HARD
MIAMI, Fla.. March 23. (AT—The St. 

Louis Cardinals hammered three vet
eran pitchers of the Philadelphia 
Americans today and won. 16 to 10. 
Four home runs were made, one each 
by Douthit, Haley, and Bottomley of 
8t. Louis and by Scott. Philadelphia. 
Dykes was potent at the bat for Phil
adelphia. making two triples and a 
single in four times up.

OLD SQUEEZE PLAY
WINS FOR THE YANKS

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 23. 
(AT—An old favorite with the Yankees 
—the squeeze play with two out
worked In the ninth inning here to
day, with Leo Durocher on the bunt
ing end, and enabled the world cham
pions to close their series against the 
Braves with five victories In six starts. 
The Yanks won today, 5 to 4, as Du
rocher drove 'in three runs.

Borotra Sweeps
Singles Tourney

HOME RIJNS WIN 
CLEARWATER. Fla., March 23. (AT 

—Successive home runs by Frederick 
and Herman in the eighth inning pull
ed Brooklyn through to its first vic
tory of the season against the Colum
bus team of the American association 
here today. The score was 10 to 9. 
One man was on when Frederick tied 
the score with a homer. He hit for 
the circuit in the first inning with the 
bases empty.

NEW YORK, March 23. (Ah—Jean 
Borotra, a Gallic whirlwind in a Blue 
Beret, won the United States indoo: 
tennis championship for France today 
He fought off a gallant dost -.; all> 
to dpfeat America's second-ra-ikinr 
player. Frank Hunter. 6-4. 6-0. 4-6, li-6. 
in a thrilling final match.

American players gained consolation 
In the doubles final when Hunter and 
hje partner. Bill TUden. who did not 
enter the singles, defeated Borotra and 
Watson Washburn of New York, 6-4, 
6-3, 1-6. * 2

Weld Anything Except the 
Break of Day” .PHILADELPHIANS COMES OUT 

OF PITCHING DUEL IN WIN
BRADENTON, Fla.. March 23. (AT— 

A battle between pitchers ended with 
the Philadelphia Nationals beating 
the Boston Americans. 2 to 1, In the 
tenth Inning today.

The Phillies won after Carroll walk
ed O’Doul. William sacrificed, sending 
him to second, and Whitney singled, 
bringing 0'Dou\ home.

We do all automotive and 
industrial welding. Many

Horton, Is Again
Plf&r Championship

times it is better—and d.s 
always quicker when 
there’s a break down.MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. March 23. (Ah 

—Horton Smith, Joplin, Mo., was hut 
in pursuit of another championship 
crown at the close of the sixty-third 
hole In the annual La Gorce open golf 
tournament here today. He had a 
score of 383.

Ed Dudley lost hls chance to tie 
Smith on the seventeenth hole. An 
eagle three would have given him a 
3%  but he took a bad six.

Smith's victory today brought him 
four titles in five starts in Florida this 
arbiter. He won the Pensacola open, 
(hit Fort Myers open and the Florida

end of the 1927 esason. with the pro
vision that the edal be closed with 
Oakland the following year.

Reese slipped in 1928 but Lary stay
ed fight up with, the best inflelders 
In the Pacific Coast league. Reese 
was dropped. Lyn came on up with 
the further reward that he found the 
hcrtstop position waiting for him.

Lary batted .314 and fielded .987 in 
1928. He bats and throws rtaht 
handed. Hls age Is 23 years, height 
five feet, eleven inches and weighs 
165 pounds. Lyn's home is at Visalia, 
Cal.

AGGIES GOING STRONG 
COLLEGE {STATION, March 23. (AT 

—The Aggies had on their hitting 
clothes today and overwhelmed the 
Southern Pacific nine from Houston. 
13 to 1. Three railroad pitchers were 
rapped for 16 hits, including a homer 
by Bell. Aggie outfielder.

CUB RALLY WINS
LOS ANGELES. March 23. (AT— 

Staging a seven-run rally in the ninth 
Inning, the Chicago Cubs came from 
behind for an ll-to-8 victory over the 
Detroit Tigers, making it four straight 
wins, here today.

Phone 243

Ttlden and Hunter 
Win Tenpis Title

NEW YORK, March 33. (AT—Btg Bill

3ten and Prank Hunter. Davis cup 
bles stars, won the national Indoor 
doubles tennis championship today, de

feating Jean Borotra of Prance, new 
singles champion, and Watson Wash
burn of New York, S-4, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3.

HILL BILLIES LOSE

FORT WORTH, March 23. (AT— 
Texas Christian university defeated 
Daniel Baker college of Brownwood 
here today in 10 innings. The Frogs 
went, into extra Innings when Daniel 
Baker hurlers couldn't locate the plate 
in the ninth Inning.

THROUGH GREATER B ]
LARGER BODIES

L Y N

YOUTH WINS TITLE
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla.. March 23. (AT 

—Jock Cattell, 18 year old Jacksonville 
golfer, today won the annual wintei 
amateur championship of Florida by 
defeating Harold Webber, Toledo. Ohic 
4 and 3 in the 36 hole final.

Y A N K E E S
Lyn Lary passed a strong test before 

he reached the majors.
The Yankees arranged for his pur

chase along with Jimmy Reese at the

Fort Worth Beats
St. Paul 13-12

rt De lAizt lieu
(including ru

FORT WORTH. March 23. (AT— 
Cooke, St. Paul outfielder, was slight
ly injured today as Fort Worth de
feated St. Paul. 13 to 13, in 10 innings. 
Cooke was hit on the head by a 
pitched ball and carried unconscious 
from the field.

Fort Worth used five pitchers. St. 
Paul three, in the game 

The score by 'lrihihgs: R. H. E.
St. Paul ...... 002 200 215 0—12 10 3
Ft. Worth . . .  002 006 040 1—13 12 5 
• Batteries—PolU. - Vanatta, Hughes 
and Fenner. Tesmer: Whitworth, 
Hsynest Weaver, Devaney. Meadows 
and Baker.

> y ^ n a m p io n — /
of all cars under $IOOO 

Studebakefs
E r s k i n e  S ix

\ _ f  Bumpers and spun tire Ultra

Shreveport Lpses 
Game to M

W W P P K T
FO UR COACH

SHREVEPORT. March 23. (AT— 
tyweport lost its Tint exhibition 
Ipie of the Season today when the 
Jnneapolis .Milkers of the American 
doclation hopped, on the Veteran Os- 
3  Tuero hard in the last three ln- 
frgs to "Win. W to 4.
Hack MlHer. former Dallas slugger, 
raped three doubles for the Millers. 
The jaoprp by litting*: R.H E
tonaapolls . . .  ‘600 021 340—10 15 1
jjreveport .........  000 002 101—4 10 4
Hattertea—Benton. Middleton and

rirs. Griffin; WflUbUhson, Tuero 
Tobin. Starr, Krouss.'

win readily understand such remark* 
success when you sc l and drive th e  
An inspection reveal* th e  new Superlew

Coups *535; Sedan $S05: 
Roadster 1485; Touring 
$475c Commercial C.haait 
$365. AU WOlys-Oserland 
prices f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio, 
and upseifiealioru subject to 
- dsunge without notice.

of public * nthusieam. In  January und ftb su -  
ary, sales showed ■ Bain of more than loot 
over sales for the eorreeponding months 
of 19*8. This is dram atic proof of th e  skew 
Superior W hippet's trem endous popular 
acceptance as the  Snest value w u  rfh lvd  
a  Four o r light Six driver.

W lLLYS • O V E R  LAND*
Tulsans

rom Waco

. W30, More* 36. (AT—The Tulsa 
made It two in a row over the 
Cubs here today. 7 td 3. The 
played jam-up all the way.
More by Innings;: R. H. E
_ .............101 100 121—1 8 1
.................. 100 00ft 030-3 10 6

d ^ A O T T ^ a n d  qualityonly, couWpfodocethe ability 
which The fcrskine proved in making its official 

record of i OOo miles in 984 minutes—unequalled by any 
stock car under $ 1000. This, brilliant performance is 
fully matched by smart style . . . and by comfort that 
many a larger, costlier car does not approach. Drive a 
new Erskine and you’ll be driving a Champion, and 
you’ll realize it before you’ve gone a mile.

Thut-Saunders Motor Co,
PAMPA, TEXASPHONE 340
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Said election wiU be held a t the By 
Chamber of Commerce rooms hi the at I 
City of Pam pa. Texas, with L. C. Me- Dtetr 
Murtry manager and W R. Campbell
and Chas.' Hughes clerics of said elec-

MissingTI vers of Byrd Party Found TYLKR, March 23. (A>—Twenty-five | 
persons face liquor charges and hun
dreds of gallons of whisky, wine and
beer are in possession of officers as
the result of raids here last night and 
today by federal agents led by Bee 
Cowan of Beaumont, deputy prohibi
tion administrator for the eastern dis
trict of Texas.

3 DAYS
John W. Beebe of the McCarley Jew

elry store has gone to Colorado for an 
extended vacation.

AT MARKET

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held in the Pampa Inde
pendent School District on the first 
Saturday of April. 1920, the same be
ing the sixth day thereof, for the pur
pose of electing two School Trustees Look for something new in 

house furnishings this week 
at Malone’s!

If Interested Write Box 338, Pampa, Texas

YELLOW
PENCIL
with the

TRAIN PASSENGERS ARE
HELD CP BY BANDITS

(Continued from Page 1)

taken on the aspect of a chase and 
federal leaders, although fully pre
pared for any emergency, believe the 
rebels will continue to flee, rather than 
face overwhelming numbers.

The Pacific coast drive presents some 
what different characteristics since in
surgents in that section have not beer 
tested by serious federal resistance. 
They have been allowed to advance 
down the coast from Sonora to the very 
gates of the port city of Mazatlan while 
the government concentrated its a t
tention on the northern cmpalgn

Now. since the rebel movement in the 
north seems to the federal officers to 
have become a rebel debacle, they are 
determined to bring such force to beai 
as will hasten a retreat. The fight. If 
any, is expected In Sonora, and the 
government is confident that It will 
deliver the final blow there.

police that two Panhandlers had 
stopped several passengers as they de
scended from a Point- Pleasant bound 
train at the Elizabeth avenue station 
in Elizabeth port.

Conductor William Llngate of Point 
Pleasant declared that he had report
ed the matter to the yardmaster 'who 
in turn notified both the Elizabeth 
pdllce and railroad officials in Jersey 
City. First reports were that six men 
had held up the passengers on the 
train and made their escape in the 
fog. *

M alone Furniture 
Company

“Your Credit Is Good”

S^CILCO.

Their plane destroyed by a hard wind while it was an
chored in a remote corner of Antarcticia, the men pictured 
here spent several days on the ice before Commander 
Richard Byrd located them in Rockefeller range. Two of 
the men, Bernt Balchen and Harold June right) are shown 
above beside one of the Byrd planes; the inset is the third 
man in the adventure, L. M. Gould, geologist.

CRYSTAL CITY MAN
IS ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

CRYSTAL CITY, March 23. U*»)—‘W 
F. Williams, superintendent of a powei 
and light company here, was killed to
day when a pistol under the seat ol 
his automobile exploded.

The bullet entered his hip and came 
out of his shoulder. His wife and in
fant son were in the car with him when 
the accident occurred. Burial will be 
in Houston, his former home.

GIL APPOINTS GOVERNOR 
DEL RIO, March 23. (AV-General 

Bruno Nelra, retired soldier and 
rancher, has been appointed governor 
of the state of Coahuila by President 
Oil, it was learned today. Perez Tre
vino, farmer governor, resigned to en
ter the federal army at the outbreak 
of the revolution. t •; '

SAN DIEOO, Cal, March 23 (Ay—The 
United States destroyer Robert Smith 
sailed from here today with Mazatlar 
Mexico, reported to be its destination 
It was reported that the scout cruisei

Admlra

SAN ANGELO, March 23. OP)—'With 
a hole full of oil at 1,668 feet, 63 feet 
in the pay, the Phillips Petroleum com-' 
pony’s No. 1 Ramsey in Pecos county 
shut down today for storage.' It is 99t 
feet from the north and east lines of 
section 17, block 194. O. C.St S. F 
railway survey, and Indicates a hall 
mile south extension of the Yates field

Omaha, flagship of Rear 
Thomas Senn, commander of the des 
troyer divisions, and three additiona 
destroyers, are under orders to leav< 
port tomorrow, presumably for Mazat
lan.

WOUNDED MARSHAL DIES
VAN ALSTYNE. March 23. (A)—The 

search for four men who attempted to 
rob two Van Alstyne banks Thursday 
was redoubled today with announce
ment of the death, .at Sherman, of W. 
L. Echols, marshal at Van Alstyne,

COLORADO GETS SNOW
DIJRANOO, Colo., March 23. (A)—A 

blinding blizzard swept into the San 
Juan basin latte today and tonight, all 
railroads leading Into Durango were 
blocked by huge drifts and snowslldes.

Walter D. Hardin entered the Mc
Kean Sc Connor hospital yesterday 
afternoon. He will undergo a eerie.- 
of treatments.

FORMER TEXAS WOMAN 
DIES IN NEW

NEW YORK, March 23. (A)—Police 
today prevented the burial of the body 
of an apparently well-to-do woman at 
Forest Hills, Queens, when It was 
found her death had not been report
ed to the board of health.

The body, later identified as that of 
Miss Lellk Whitehead, formerly of 
Texas, was the subject of an autopsy 
which, polioe said, showed that death 
was due to heart disease superinduced 
by acute alcoholism. Miss Whitehead's 
sister. Mrs. M. Fond re n? is en route 
from Ban Antonio, Texas, to claim the 
body.

Miss Whitehead. *3. came to Forest 
Hills five years ago and took posses
sion of an imposing house, the expense 
of which, the police say, was borne by 
a Texas oil magnate, much her senior, 
who had put her through school.

e New Refrigerators 
Are Now on Disnl

MARCH 24> 25, 26
WE HAVE PRACTICALLY EVERY SIZE 
AND STYLE OF REFRIGERATOR MANU
FACTURED ON DISPLAY AT OUR 
STORE. WE INVITE YOU TO SEE 
THEM THIS WEEK!

WICHITA, Kans.. March 23 (A)— 
The body of Raymond Anderson. 5, 
who drowned in the Little Arkansas 
river here tonight when a boat cap- 
sixed. was recovered by Elizabeth Roy
er, 16, high school girl, who dived 
while dozens of men looked on.

For your health’s sake—

Dor economy s sake—- 

now is the logical time to 

buy a new refrigerator.

If your old refrigerator 

consumes more ice than it

C R E S C E N T
FUNNIEST 

SPOOKIEST 
MOST THRILLING 
EVER SCREENED!

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY should, it will be very 

economical to trade it in 
on one of these new ice 
saving refrigerators.

MAY '  LOUISE

McAVOY FAZENDA
WE WILL MAKE A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE THIS WEEK 
ON YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR!

' • • | ’

MaloneFurniture
C O M P A N Y

“YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD”

Also Vitaphone Vaudeville and International News

ANNINKHOlfJ  Abies
f  IRISH 

ROSE'
With

Jean Heraholt 
Charles Rogers 
Nancy Carroll

OPEN 1 TO 5—

MONDAY and TUESDAY
OPEN 2 TO 10—



Our jfrm  - Jo Help Ikt Panhandle

In Oht Complete Stock You Will 
Find Everything You May Need for 
Your Part in this Campaign.

FOR RENT
We have put into rent service a number of new 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners, which may be had 
at a nominal charge for your spring house 
cleaning. We also have Johnson Floor 
Polishers which we rent.

For Your Yard For Your House
Mops
Polishes '
Floor Wax 
Floor Polishers 
Eureka Vacunm v.

Cieaners • |
Window Brushes 
Window Cleaners 
Mop P%ils 
Dust Pans v

Rakes
Hoes h
Spading Forks 
Trash Burners 
Garbage Cans and Pails 
Lawn 9°*^
Sprays and Nozzles 
Wire Netting 
Flower, Garden and 

Grass Seed

PAIIfTS
In our Paint Department you wiH find a com
plete stock of Paints, Varnishes, Alabastine 
and Brushes. We particularly call your at
tention to our line of Dupont Paints and Duco. 
Finish that breakfast set, odd chair, he'd, table, 
picture frame with one of the beautiful shades 
of Duco, and see how much, service there is in

The Texas company spudded in^ls 
No. 6 Bowers one location east of the 
company's Na 1, in section SB, block 
B-2, H. f t  O. N. surrey. Friday after
noon. The new test is a  north Offset 
to the Operators OU company's No. 3 
Jackson. In section 88, block B-2. 
which came in last week* for 4/XX) bar
rels a day. The last 34 hours the test 
made 3,800 barrels of high gravity 
OIL

The same company has. a derrick up 
and is getting ready to spud in its No. 
1 Cook St Faulkner, in section 39, block 
B-2. H. & O. N. eurvey. This loca
tion Is an east offset to the Marland 
Production company's No. 1 Finley- 
Brown. in section 82, block B-2, which 
came in Wednesday for ISO barrels an

is the heaviest role, 
int of dialog and in 
(e time, ever written 
American author.

t Revival to 
Be Begun Today

N. Head has had a wide experience 
an evangelist, pastor, and teacher, 
has taught evangelism and mis- 

ns in Baylor university for several 
tm, and has traveled extensively, ln- 
ging a  three-month tarvel and 
Ur in the Holy Land.
Mr. iftggiia fc n rrr* ....... of the

In the same teirttory the Operators 
Oil company started to build a derrick 
Thursday evening and Friday after
noon had i t  completed. The test will 
be spudded in tomorrow, Tom Dos- 
welL general superintendent says. 
This test is a diagonal offset to the 
Marland well. For Outside and 

Inside WorkO. B. Hetrick of Mobeetle, a patient 
i Pampa hospital, is recovering rap- 
lly after treatment and will return 
ome in a tew days.

HERE you will And a 
fine selection of accu
rately made, strongly 
built carpentry and 
agricultural tools priced 
to please.
Hoes, Rakes, Hand
Plane, Hammer, Saws 
(cross g r a i n  or 
straight).
Paints, Varn i s h e s, 
Brushes and every
thing for Clean Up and 
Paint Up Week.

fcET US HAUL YOUR TRASH o GARBAGE, ETC.

Stith-Swain Hard' 
ware Co.

Phone 37 138 W. Forte

“ The Newspaper
o f  t h e  N f i fThe Wen j 

Pampa’

3.

A Home-Delivered Newspaper With Circulation Supremacy in Gray County
NO. 13 (g>>—Means Associated Pres* PAMPA GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, 1929 PRICE FIVE CENTli

A b o u t ^ r f j
N e w T f o r k

M b
By RICHARD O. MASSOCK 

NEW YORK—Greenwich Village, long 
the workshop and playground of the 
intolUgSntata, a t last is to have an 
ofttcial meeting place for the big 
mhXU of Bohemia and allied spirits.
' That is its name—The Meeting 
#t*ce—and It will be over a  restaurant 
Where people-wbo-do-thlngs have been 
ppnt to dine and talk. Some 200 ar
tists. Writers, musicians and kindred 
souls are banding themselves together 
in the club. They include Theodore 
fereissT. Sinclair Lewis and his wife, 
Dorothy Thompson; Dudley Fields Ma- 
loM . VlUiJalmur Stefansson, James 
Weldon Johnson, the negro leader 
Deems Taylor, composer of “The Klng’i 
Hedchman;'' Norma Mllly, the poetjl 
Rockwell Kent. Floyd Dell, William 
MeFee. Heywood Broun, Inez Haynes 
Irktn, and others more or less promi-

Tbe (tub adil meet informally—oh, 
■Uy, Charles Bonl the 
inounoes. Members will be 

to * * *  the quarters at almost any 
• .and -find congenial folk with 

Whom to talk.

who runs the restaur- 
■  the Meeting Place, for 

h a s  been host to many of 
those poopie—Soak Jackets bearing the 
names of author-guests form a frieze 
around the walls. Diners have been un 
disturbed by tourists and curious vis 
itofi from uptown, tor the place never 
W |gR l»S k to  that sort of trade. Wed
ged in the midst of a residential block 
*" ‘ no sign to distinguish it.

■ B r a V ' / V  • .
understudy v^hose task is no 

' sis Gaiei Sondegaard. For 
sen letter-perfect 

i charac 
but wlth- 
to be call- 

play the'role. “Strange In 
i*".,if. you don't happen to know.

Which nips 
f on until XI

UB,ths

to

the

J * r

to *

1 “
Judith Anderson, to

•aartl is understudy, 
“ fib'* ahd Gate was 
role on short

A Sermon For The Week’
The Greatest Of All Good

By BISHOP WARREN A. CANDLER 
i Emory University, Atlanta)

And new abideth faith, hape, love, these three; bet the flWtest of 
these it love,—I Corinthians 13:13.

A great preacher said: “No man can afford to invest his being in 
anything lower than faith, hope, love—these three, the greatest of which 
is love.” So said St. Paul also.

Love is the most god-like thing possible to man; for ‘God is love”, 
and he who loves most Is divine in character.

Love is the very life of the soul, and lovelessness is lifeleasness. 
■Thou wilt not love to live unless thou live to love” (Spenoer).

The loftiest love is the love of God, which vitalizes and fertilize# 
all other loves.

Love is superior to all other gifts, even spiritual gifts imparted by 
the Holy Spirit (I Corinthians 12:31). t

Love is more than knowledge. ‘The love to know is human, to 
know how to love is, divine”. > ! •

“Love seeketh not her own," said Thomas a Kempls. “Love is 
swift, sincere, pious, pleasant, gentle, strong, patient, faithful, prudent, 
tongsuffering, manly, and never seeking her own; for whosoever seeketh 
his own. then he falleth from love."

Did You Ever Stop to Think
By EDSON R. WAITE .

Shawnee. Oklahoma
EDWIN S. FRIENDLY, BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE 

NEW YOUR SUN, SAYS:
THAT Archimedea, the great mathematician, once said: 

Give me a lever And a place to stand and I will move the 
earth

The great lever in modern industrial and commercial 
America today is advertising. Advertising is the power 
that stimulates and moves production tq high levels and sales 
to high peaks.

And advertising in newspapers, by far the largest in 
total volume, has 'conclusively demonstrated itself as the 
quickest sales producer with the greatest selling power of 
any of the modern forms of advertising.

Consistent and intelligent advertising plays one of the 
most important parts in the enormous production and sale 
of commodities in our country today. .Advertising, through 
its ability to inform a great number of /people, creates a de
sire and hence a demand for products. • • ' •'

, H. ,G, Well* has described advertising as one of the 
greatest influential and educational forces in {.he'.world today. 
My. Wells .has considerable faith in the far reaching influence 
of advertising and to substantiate^this conviction he has one of 
big Characters in a recent book make this intfsVesting.assertion:
‘ ‘ O n  1 \J o n  o ^ n n o f a  O rl U D »4 iu S n rr  r* a  m n o i r r w  * i d '  s i A A i i a d  n / i k i a i ’ C

^ M U lE M E N T fo.
TERRIFYING TALKIE

Today is the opening date at the Rex 
theatre tor “The Terror," Warner Bros, 
latest and greatest mystery film, which 
is claimed to be the creepiest and at 
the same time the most absorbingly 
amusing picture of itf kind ever filmed

“The Terror” is based on Edgar Wal
lace's celebrated stage thriller which 
has held London spellbound for more 
than three years. It Is the composite 
of all spook plays rolled into one. With 
the uncanniness of’Pbei it has the sar 
donic humor of .Swift. Harvey Gates 
in his screen adaption has not only kept 
ail the original eeriness but has added 
to It lmsneosurably.

Roy Del Ruth wins new laurels, too 
for his masterly .direction. He has left 
no dramatic opportunity unexplored 
The ancient and dilapidated English 
manor house built under his direction 
and possessing the atmosphere of cen
turies' of use and disuse, furnishes the 
locale: Here Is the ghostly and fiendish 
torture den of “The Terror" Itself; the 
the cob-webbed organ that weird fin' 
gers touch; the'wind-swept galleries 
blown funereal curtains, and rain- 
beaten1 roofs; the swelling wall-eyed 
toad;, the Ouija-board; the vast flrellt 
room where the panic-stricken "guests' 
of Dr. Redmayne hold spiritualistic 
seances; the sliding panels, the secret 
passages—in short, every thing that 
can augment the melodrama and en
hance the acting of the stars.

AT THE-GRE8ENT
Jean Hersholtnne- Of the best char

acter actors in motion pictures today, 
waited for 14 years before he got his 
first glimpse of New York City. This 
is unusual due to Hersholt hailing 
from Denmark.

In 1914, Hersholt was commissioned 
by his gdvemment to go to San Fran
cisco and prepare a' national play to 
be staged -the following year at the 
Panama Pactf lc-mlyHiatlonal Expo
sition .which was held a t 'S a n  Fran
cisco- When he camel from Europe he 
landed at Montreal, then went to San 
Francisco by way OfJSalt Satnte Marie.

He stqgorf th< pigjk ajqd. a t ; the'close 
of the i exposition, tie .went' to Holly
wood where he wasVffoirtsrt1 by ' mo- 
tlon pictures. He Sntgred the.business

“Repetition is reputktiOh” it a trueism essentially aiH»u4?hf'ncxt^T^w ^out 'imvim caT 
cable to advertising. The sagacity of this fact is d em o n -^  wxt «  ^ * * " * * - * * W  
jtrated by American advertisei

“Jesus Christ is the great and
imperishable miracle.”—Van Dyke.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:46 o'clock.
Sermon, 11 o'clock.
The Senior Epworth League will be 

in charge of the evening service. A 
program with special music will be 
given, at 7:46 o'clock. There will be no 
sermon.

REV. TOM W. BRABHAM. Pastor

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The medical profession would not ac

cept a case of a broken heart to be 
mended, a crushed spirit to be rebuilt, 
nor a wasted soul to be repaired. I. 
yet, what Is coming nearer to the mira
culous than is the medical and surgical 
science? But “Man’s extremity is God's 
opportunity.”

There is a message lor you in the 
sermon, “Spiritual Ailments and the 
Great Physician.” Hear this sermon 
Sunday evening at the First 
Ian church.

Three services for the day.
Sunday school, 10 a. m. <'
Sermon, “More than Conquerors,’ 

11 a. m.
Sermon, "Spiritual Aliments." 7:46 

p. m.
Welcome to all services.

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

which was given -its premier in New 
York.

The picturizatlon of Anne Nichols' 
famous play Is shown at the Crescent 
today, Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Sherline Cox of Mobeetle isl Mrs. C. L. Craig is a t Clovis. N. M , 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and where she was called a  few days ago 
Mrs. F. P. Reid. (by the serious Illness of her brother.

3diiiiiiillirMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil[iiniitHliiuiirHTHiTiTiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiitiiiliiHtij>̂

hour intermission at Only an adequate advertising campaign,*is needed to achieve

ie on the program, 
'.she was merely another 

; toie already played by Lynn 
suit Mice Anderson In New 

and by Pauline Lord an the rood. 
It h is  played leads in a Theatre 

repertory troupe on the road f«r 
months, and when she returned 

to New York she Marred that Hina 
n)le partly an her own initiative. Until 

Mjginrad It there was no under- 
y, and the play would have had to 

erformances if Miss Anderson 
rpjliiposed. Miss Fontanne 
i in  understudy In the part, 
) Lord has none on the road -  

it is
?ih the amount 

ioi l_ :  
into a play by

The sagacity of this
. . . .  tdveftisei's, both great and small, th,ere-

fore their reason fat spending hundreds of millions of dollars 
each year for advertising.

ADVERTISING, WITH ITS WIDELY APPRECIATED 
POWER AND ITS STEADILY MOUNTING RECORD OF 
SUCCESS, STANDS IN NEED OF NO DEFENSE. ' IT IS AN 
INTEGRAL AND VALUABLE PART OF OUR MODERN 

AND THROUGH THE POTENCY OF ITS OWN 
TS PERFORMS A GREAT AND NECESSARY SER

VICE THAT HAS NO RECOGNIZED, SUBSTITUTE.

New Derricks 
Mark Oil

The 
No. 6 r

Trend

Whitney,
mg. with

Bate for residences: $1.00 per month, 
sBtlX Trash Hauled each week. Barrels

Furnished Free
,We have the only sanitary service under 

city supervision
PHONE 743-W

J l  F . JW M U JP ,.

Brighten Up 

With

Sherwin-Williams Paint

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll!!l|l,,

fomla.
In that length of time Hersholt won 

fame as a capable actor and director. 
When Paramount carted about for 
some one to portray the rede of Solo
mon in the plctarization of “Abie's 
•Irish Rose” Hersholt was chosen. Aft
er the film was completed Hersholt 
made his first trip east to New York 
and got his first glimpse of the Great 
White Way. Incidentally he was on 
honor guest at the showing of the film

Phone We

Ak
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Ian Will Run 
in Governor’s Race

HOUSTON, March 23. (47—John
Henry Kirby, millionaire Houston lum
berman. probably will be a Democratic 
candidate for the governorship In 1930 
It was Mamed here today.

Asked to confirm the reprort, Mr 
Kirby said: "It is true my present in
clination Is to respond to solicitation.' air numerous friends that I- offer my 
services as chief executive to my native 
state."

Mr. Kirby, reputed to have the larg
est holding of pine forests of any man 
In the United States, has taken an ac
tive part in state and national politics 
for many years.

Folk Take Over Old Havana Beach

Fiddling Contest 
Will Be Held 

Here on Friday
Pioneers from this section of the 

Panhandle will take part in an "old 
time fiddlin' contest" to be held at the 
Pla-Mor auditorium Friday night. Nu
merous entries have been received and 
many more are expected. Pampa hu 
some old-timers who were good in 
their young days and they are gettiig 
out the old fiddle and "tunin’ her up' 
for the big event.

Following the contest, a square 
dance will be held. Those taking part 
in the big affair will play for the 
dance. It 8: Jameson will be the 
"caller off," for tile dance.

The contest will get under way at 
8:30 o’clock. Pour competent Judges 
have been chosen to pick the winners. 
First prise will be $10 in gold. Sec
ond prise will be $S In gold, and third 
prize $2.50 in gold. All contestants 
must play by ear. There will be no 
entrance fee for those taking part.

Cattle Market 
” Stows Upturns 

During the Week
KANSAS CITY. March 28. IIP)— (U. 

S.D.A.)—Cattle trade this week around 
the 11-market circuit was featured by 
further price upturns on the lighter 
weights of- fed steers and yearlings, 
some centers reporting gains of 25ft 
30c on light yearlings.

Low grade steers of lightweight oc
cupied especially strong position. De
mand remained narrow for medium 
weight and heavy steers, with weak to 
lower values prevailing a t markets 
where this contingent formed a fair 
proportion of the supply. A liberal 
movement of dairy calves at northern’ 
livestock centers prompted sharp de
clines on vealers, prices on this class 
previously having been relatively high. 
Stockers and feeders ruled unevenly 
higher with country demand broad for 
thin lightweight Mockers. Aggregate 
receipts were around 180,600 as com
pared with 163,099 last week and 168,- 
506 the corresponding period y year 
ago. y

JANfl.

R e c o r d  T r v

MIAMI. Plat.5 March 23. (AV-idai 
Wood late today failed by seven tenths 
of a mile an hour to break the world's 
straightaway speed boat record, with 
his trlmotored craft “Miss America VII’ 

His average over the Indian rivei 
course was 92.12 miles an hour. Th< 
previous record. 92.833 miles an hour 
set at Detroit last fall, was by Oai 
Wood’s brother, George, in the samt 
boat.

R. G. Sowder of the Orayco Gasoline 
company made a business trip to Am
arillo yesterday.

H i
M ek driver, 

ion here today
to a ,

New Directory
Is Much Better

A view of the new "La Maya” at Havana, tom -rly serving the general public but now monopolized by guests 
of large hotels. Left! Myrtle Buckley of New York. Right: Ruth L. Clark, Chicago, recent visitors there.

Murder Indictment
Returned by Jury

The 31st district court grand Jury 
has returned one indictment since go
ing Into session Wednesday afternoon 
An Indictment charging murder was 
returned against Jim Jackson, negro, 
Friday afternoon. Jackson has been 
In the county jail tor more than tiro 
months following the shooting of 
James Walling, another negro.

Jackson Is alleged to have shot and 
fatally wounded the other negro with 
a .32 calibre automatic pistol. He gave 
himself up to county officers following 
the affray. The case will probably be 
on* of the first tried next week when 
the criminal docket will be called.

Wurzback Decree 
Will Re Appealed 

to Supreme Court
BAN ANTONIO. March S3. Uff—A 

federal court ruling today quashing 
an Indictment against former Congress
man Harry M. Wurzbach will be ap
pealed to the United States supreme 
court. Federal District Attorney Hart
man announced.

The bill charged Mr. Wurzbach with 
“receiving” and “being concerned in 
receiving” contributions from govern
ment employes.

Judge Duval West held that section 
208 of the United States criminal code 
usually referred to as th- criminal 
practices act, under which tne formei 
congressman .was indicted, was not in
tended to apply to primary elections 
and that if congress did so intend il 
to apply, it was his opinion congres: 
exceeded Is authority and that ihe law 
was unconstitutional.

Friends crowded around Wurzbach 
to felicitate him after the court’s action.

Wheat Selling is
Brisk Saturday

CHICAGO. March 23. (IP)—Genera) 
selling out took place in volum* In the 
wheat market today, and traders ap
peared to have lost sight temporarily 
of prospective farm relief enactments 
Talk was current of reconciling wheat 
values here with European prices, there 
was comment also regarding bearish 
effects from calling of collateral loan; 
on securities.

The wheat market closed nervous, 
1 5-8 cents to 2 cents a bushel net 
lower. Corn finished 3-8 cents to 5-f 
cents off, oats unchanged to 7-8 down 
and provisions unchanged to a setback 
of 17 cents.

TEXAN KILLS SELF
SAN ANTONIO., March 23. <AV-Eu

gene Marconi, 41, whose body was 
found tqday tied to a tree near San 
Antonio along the Corpus Chrlstl road, 
committed suicide, said a coroner’s 
verdict. The body was hanging from 
a limb, a rope tied about the neck, 
There was a bullet wound In the tem
ple and a pistol In front of the body.

New telephone directories arrived 
Friday afternoon and are being dis
tributed, Kenneth Boehm, manager of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany, said yesterday.

Numbers are more easily found in 
the new directory that In the old one. 
Instead of the single column of names 
and numbers, a double colutnn is used 
In the new directory, thus bringing the 
name and the number dozer together. 
A classified business directory has 
been added to the book. Each class 
of business Is classified under a black 
headline.

Mr. Boehm says that more than 2,- 
000 of the new directories were de
ceived. *

Copeland. 25, 
critical condition 
wounds. Olive Owens, steely 
ploye, was held for

An argument ever g r ill  
said to have preceded the stubbing

BRIGGS TO ATTEND MUTING
Members of the publicity committee 

of the Panhandle PhUns Inc., will 
meet in the Amarillo Board of City 
Development rooms at 10:30 o'clock 
Monday morning. George W. Briggs, 
manager of the local Ebard of City 
Development, is a member of the com
mittee. ■ *

F'ne Suits For The 1 Price
Because of many requests SPECIAL 
SALE will be continued one more week. 
Large selection latest styles, weaves,
and fabrics.

A FREE SUIT
wouldn’t beat Ihe 2 for 1 offer.

• f i y -

suits at the
. M B2 different styles or 2 men may order together in 

different 'sizes. Small deposit »  alt yan need.
Open until 10 p. m.

" • v 'T
Don’t mistake the place.

123 S. CUYLER—ON THE CORNER

L. M. Lackner. formerly employed In 
the McCarley Jewelry store of Borger, 
has been transferred to the local Mc
Carley store. Mrs. Lackner and their 
three children will move here within 
a few days.

(  , -f "'1 tig jt

Goodrich Silvertown Tires
f t ’ $ (  .. * ! I  , i  r  ■

PHONE 400

< 0

Frying Dutchman Seryice!
Magnolia Gas & Oils

NEXT TO WHITE DEER LAND BUILDING

■ gulp igpR-ggn

J L eJ P
greatest h ill-cliM B ing

1
t i t

1 i  1

Sw iftest getaw ay  
nim blest ch an ge o f  pace  

all com b in ed  in  B u ick  . . . P r o o f aw aits you  
at the w h ee l!
T  * t

"Drive a Buick!" Write those wortjs bn your memo
randum -pad! Jot them down where they'll be a 
daily reminder! Then visit our showroom and make 
a thorough-going test of Buiclk's abilities before 
buying any automobile at *ny price!
To do this will be one of the shrewdest baying 
moves you have ever made, as more than 100,000 
new owners who have accepted Buicjc’s invitation 
to "get behind the wheel and ,get the facts” wiU 
readily agree1, for It will introduce ypu to the new 
order of performance which is stirring such warm 
enthusiasm among motorists everywhere!
New elements of getaway, swiftness and stamina due

to important advancements in Bdick's famous six- 
cylinder Valve-in-Head engine, the most powerful 
automobile engine of its size in the world! New 
standards of convenience and handling ease—and 
an entirely new measure of riding comfort im
parted by deep, soft upholstery, Ruilfc’S Lovejoj 
hydraulic shock absorbers and cantilever springs 
Drive * Buick! Enjoy performance such as you've 
never before experienced—see for yourself why 
more than twice as many people purchase Bupcksae 
any other automobile priced above | l  ZOO!
B uick  M otor Compa ny ,  F l i n t ,  Mi c h i g a n

Olthlen ef Genteel Helen Ctrperetlen 
SERIES 12$
- - $1875 to (2145
• - - $1865 to $1871

t

SERIES 12.1
Sedans - - * * 1 4 5 0  to $ 1520 Sedans
Coupes - - -  $1395 to  $1450 Coupes
Sport Car - -* U 2 5  \  SpUrt Cars - - $1325 to $159$

SERIES 116
Sedans - - - $1220 to  $1320 
Coupes - - -$ 1 1 9 5  to  $1250
Sport Car - -$ 1 2 2 5  '  Sport Car - -* 1 3 2 5  S |tort Cars - $13
These prices f. o . b. Buick Factory, special equipm ent extra. Convenient term s can be  arranged o i  

the liberal G . M . A. C. T im e Payment Plan.

• J

W IT lY  M A STER PIEC E B O D IE S  BY FISH EP

PAMPAk EfUICK
Pampa, Texas

CQ,. Inc.
V H B N  B B T T B 1 *  A U T O M O B I L E S  ABB B U I L T  T T - T  B U I C K  W I L L '  B U I L D

■rtf '■JmUti SitngjwilpMrtiiit . V - d S i g j u i J t a M i M i
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WXLLETTK DOLE PHONE 0661

I Piano Pupils Give
ariu g ictm  x u i o m
Audience Friday

O JIU U lt

W___• 1 I Blue Bonnet bridge club at Hotel Davlis| Mr. and Mr* W. C. de Cordova
ilftClfU l  H lP Ilfltir  with the game commencing a t 2:JC *» guests this week-end. the la

< _____  Amman*- Ml
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P. T. A. Correspondence Courses
Offer Educational Opportunities,

Training Workers for Leadership

f

..The September, 1927, issue of “The 
Texas Parent-Teacher" carried the in
vitation, “Let's Oo to School.” In the 
invitation, Mrs. S. M. N. Marrs, a t that 
time .educational secretary o( the 
Texas Congress, and now president of 
the National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, said:

“Do you believe that local, state, 
and district leaders owe it to them
selves and to the organization to have 
a working knowledge of the organ
ization they are serving? Nothing 
would add to the efficiency of the 
Parent-Teacher associations more than 
such a knowledge. Because I believe 
so thoroughly in an educated mem
bership, and especially an educated 
leadership, I  have decided to offer a 
correspondence course to those who 
wish to take it. The course will be 
based largely on the handbooks and 
other state and national material, and 
a t first will consist of such questions 
as have been submitted ‘The Parent- 
Teacher.”

“t  am hoping for one hundred reg
istrations. 8o far as I know this is an 
entirely new venture in Parertt-Teach- 
er work. Let Texas lead in offering 
correspondence course."

Shch a course was immediately 
ladhched. Today ' more than 1.500 
m«fhbers of Barent-Teacher associa
tions have registered for it. The value 
of "the course In training officers and 
members for more intelligent work and 
leadership is only now being realized.

■foie course includes a short, inter- 
estthg history of the organization of 
the work In the State and nation; tells 
whfct a P.-T. A. Is and what it Is not; 
gifts the fundamental principles upon 
which it Is based. One learns who 
compose the different boards, where 
thdiy meet, and what their duties are;

a namles and contents of official 
icatlons of the state and the na
tional organizations; about dues and 

^expended; about life 
the endowment fund; 
and national co-op- 

erating agencies and what may be ex
pected from each of them.

^here are lessons on programs, pub
licity, membership, leadership, high 
school associations, rural school assp- 

iions, pr^-school associations, study 
and one or two on parliamen- 

practice. Those who have taken 
course .found It both, interesting 

and inspiring. Having learned that 
the P.-T. A. works solely for child wel-

tare and some of Its achievements In 
the field, and that It helps parents 
and teachers In home training and 
school work, students realize that the 
organization has a part In strength
ening the whole national life and 
making better, healthier, more con
tented, and more intellectual citizens.

Among the first to finish the cor
respondence course and receive certi
ficates were three officers of the 
Eighth district. They were: Mrs. J. 
M. Crain, present district president; 
Mrs. J. R. Leach, director of health, 
and Mrs. W H. Brock, Jr„ of Amarillo 
The first class to be graduated was a 
class of 190, members of which re
ceived their certificates at the state 
meeting in Amarillo last fall. Reports 
to district officials show that 22vmem- 
bers of the Eighth district already 
have finished the course and that oth 
ers will complete it before the district 
meeting in Pampa, April 3, 4 and S. 
Forty others have registered, but have 
not completed the course. The groups 
will make up the senior anp junior 
classes.

Pampa has 14 P.-T. A. members who 
belong to the two classes, all members 
of the Baker association. They are as 
follows: Mrs. George Fades. Mrs. R. 
H. Lane, Mrs. Robert Woodward, Mrs. 
A. L. Jones, Mrs. Roy Kilgore, Mrs. 
Charles Kentllng, Mrs. Claude Lard, 
Mrs. J. H. Blythe, Mrs. W. A. Gray, 
Mrs. J. Ramond Browne, Mrs.' John 
L. Lawson, Mrs. Q. D. Holmes, and 
Mrs. M. R. Force.

These, together with other juniors 
and seniors of the district, will be hon
ored on the second day of the con
vention with a luncheon given by the 
East Ward P.-T. A. and the West Ward 
P.-T. A. Mrs- J. W. Sanders. Amaril
lo, fifth vice-president of the district, 
will preside at the luncheon and di
rect a cleverly planned graduation pro
gram. Names of honor graduates will 
be announced, and 'graduate caps’ will 
be worn. Mrs. Sanders is bringing a 
pep squad to the convention, which 
doubtless will lend more collegiate at
mosphere to the occasion.

District officers say that those tak
ing the course have yet time to finish 
before, the district meeting, and that 
those who have not registered can do 
so at once and begin work before the 
convention next month, completing 
the work during the ‘summer months. 
Members a r r  Instructed to send a fee 
Of 50 -cents with their registrations.

A studio recital was given Friday 
afternoon by the piano pupils of Miss 
Madeline Tarpley at the latter's home 
on North Gray street. The execution 
of each composition was graded ac
cording to the pupil's age, the length 
of time she had studied music, and 
the difficulty of the selection. Byron 
Dodson won first place; Loretta 
Fletcher, second, find Loris Bryson, 
third. Mrs. N. G. Delaney and Mrs. 
George Wolfe were judges.

Others who played were: Anne 
Buckler. Jeanette Cole, Betty Jane 
Edwards, Jeanne Murfee, Mary Seeds, 
Mary Price, Ramona Rod?, Mildred 
Haggard. Christine Dwyer. Harriett 
Hunkaplllar. Dorothy Brumley, Janice 
Purviance, Marjorie Buckler, Margaret 
Bryson. Vida Mae Woodworth, Mertle 
Ethel Seeds, Louise Walstad, Hazel 
Fletcher, Yvonne Thomas, and Flor
ence Sue Dodson. A violin solo by 
Graoe Dwyer and a vocal solo by By
ron Dodson gave added interest to the 
program.

Miss Tarpley awarded merit cards to 
the following, in recognition of excel
lent work: Marjorie Buckler, Margaret 
Bryson, Mary Price, Anne Buckler, By 
ron Dodson, Florence Sue Dodson, and 
Vida Mae Woodworth. Pens were pre 
sen ted to Mary Seeds, Mertie Ethel 
Seeds. Mildred Haggard, Betty Jane 
Edwards, Luella Saunders, and George 
Saunders.

Mothers and a few friends of the 
pupils formed an Interested audience. 
Those present were: Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler, Mrs. Oeorge Walstad, Mrs. George 
Kahala, Mrs. George Wolfe, Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, Mrs. W. Purviance, Mrs. 
N. G. Delaney, Mrs. Cal Farley and 
little daughter, Mrs. J. M. Dodson and 
daughter Donda, Mrs. Earl Stuckey 
and daughter. Ruth, Mrs. C. C. Cook, 
Lucille Cole, Susie Belle Hickman, an3 
Mabel Turner.

MONDAY:
Chairmen of the branch committees 

of the steering committee for the P.-T. 
A. convention are called to mee' at
3:30 o'clock in Mrs. Annie Daniels' 
room, Lamar school.

TUE8DAY:
The Twentieth Century club will 

meet at 2:45 o'clock In the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton, with Mrs. H. D 
Lewis as program leader.

El Progresso club Is to meet In the 
home of Mrs. Charles Thut at 2:30 
o'clock.

There will be a called meeting of 
Baker P.-T. A. at 8 p. m., for the pur
pose of electing delegates to the district 
convention. All members are urged tc 
be present.

Entre Nous bridge club will be enter
tained by Mrs. C. E. Hutchins, whe 
announces the game for 2:30 o’clock.

Miss Kathleen Beatty will entertain 
members of the French Heels bridge 
club at Mrs. I. B. Hughey's home at 
8 p. m.

SATURDAY:
The Friendship class of the Methodist 

8u: day school will hold an Easte) 
bazar- a t the Amarillo Furniture store 
beginning at 8 a. m. Hand-embroidered 
linens, novelties, and cooked foods 
will be so .i

Cordova's brother J, R. de Cordova, 
and Mrs. de Cordova, all of Oklahoma
City.

WEDNESDAY:
The Methodist Women’s Missionary 

society will hold a business and social 
meeting at the church at 3 o’clock 
with all circles taking part.

Circle No. 2 of the Baptist Women's 
Missionary Union will meet at 2:3C 
o’clock In the home of Mrs. Robert 
Mitchell.

THURSDAY:
The Friendship class of the Methodist 

Sunday school will hold its weekly 
social and business meeting in the class 
room at 3 o'clock. Plans will be com
pleted for the Easter bazaar, and a 
full attendance of the members is. de
sired by officers.

Coterie club will hold an election of 
officers at 2:30 o'clock In the home oi 
Mrs. Floyd McConnell. Officers urge 
that all members attend.

FRIDAY:
Mrs. S. L. Maynard will entertain the

Miss Roy Hli 
la tier’s | oudy ill. went to < 

Mr de icanvalesce at the
She was accompanied 
Mrs. Z. T Riiey of 
been here the last

r y sjr jsz ;
several weeks.
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Members of Senior 
B. Y. P. U. are 
Entertained Friday

Miss Kate Anderson rostess on 
Friday evening to mr rs of the 
Senior B. Y. P. U. Nf ' Entertain
ment of the evening h: 'ded music, 
games, and contests Dc ;orative de
tails of the party were suggestive of 
Easter and featured a pleasing color 
combination of yellow and white.

The Union held a brief business ses
sion for the purpose of selecting a 
name for the organization. The name 
“Joy” was selected, and each letter of 
the word was given a symbolic mean
ing in the Union motto, ‘‘Jesus, Oth
ers, Yourself.”

The following attended the pleas
ant gathering: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Meek, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson, 
Mrs. S. L. Anderson, the Rev. D. H. 
Truhltte, Miss Vera Cruz. Miss Eu- 
ritha Henry, Miss Ruth Nelson. Miss 
Ruth Brown, Miss Blanche Anderson, 
Miss Betty Haitik, Miss Virginia Payne, 
Herman Whatley, John Lee Harris, 
Jack Irvin, Nolan Harris, Joe Brown, 
Stanley Brake, Delbert Nabors, Harry 
Anderson, Solvlen Hart, Browne Nor- 
rad, Selvln Bertk and Mr. Harris.

A NEW NAME
EQUIPMENT 
A NEW LOCATION

for Pampa’s Oldest Cleaning Plant

VOSS
CLEANERS

* FORMERLY

South Side Tailors
Phone o60 ' 312 S. Cuyler

Dally News' want-ads bring results. I niiiiiiiniir
JUSTICE COURT SET

Justice G. E. Cary said yesterday 
that Monday would be trial day In [ 
justice court. The docket will be call
ed at 10 o’clock sharp, wh-v: cases will 
be set for trial. There is a fairly 
heavy docket this m ono, the justice 
says.

v

Mr. and Mrs. Don Duncan moved 
Friday to their home on Grace street.

L. C. Parker of Clarendon was a bus
iness visitor here yesterday.

Exception to this rule is made for lo
cal presidents, presidents of city or 
county councils, and extension chair
men. Registration is made by writing 
Mrs. Stephen Chamness, Capitol Sta- 
tlori, Austin, Texas.

lit
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Week Before Easter!
m a m s

Le Vine Dresses

Our store is beaming 
with garments and ac
cessories you will 
need for your Easter 
wardrobe!
MOTHER

SISTER 
AND BABY

Monday Specials
2C PER CENT

DISCOUNT 
ON ALL OUR

COATS
Rothirrpors, Empress 

ancl Sterling!
EVERYTHING 

FOR THE 
KIDDIES

Mona Vana Lingerie

>N ew est
This year, as always, the 
women of Pampa will look to 
Murfee’s to furnish the smart
est Easter apparel in the en
tire city.

Everything must fce as exacting 
as Paris itself!

This year, as always, great 
care has been taken in select
ing the smartest ready-to-wear 
offered by the markets of the 
world.

You can expect to find the 
best and newest at Murfee’s at 
no advance in prices!

Your Hat—
On the smartest avenues of the me
tropolis you will see these hats 
worn at Easter time.
An exclusive purchase makes it pos
sible for us to offer them to you at 
a remarkable price for such lovely 
models.

Your Coat—
Every important style feature for 
Easter and Spring wear is here. . . - 
the Princess line, the scarf, the new 
and novel capes, uneven hemlines
...............in faet, everything that
makes the-coats for Spring parti
cularly attractive and desirable.

485348235323480148235353482353
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Do Much 

fork on Farms
l of J. L. Lester’s three vocational 

. a t Central high
l for several months have been In

to* their practical knowledge 
*ver an opportunity was presented. 
> or twice a week they spend a half 

day a t a farm in the country, helping 
some special kind of farm work 
have helped dehorn cattle, aet 
cull chickens, and select cattle 

|  1 *o werever they are invited. Mr 
beater says. ,

This week they pruned the orchard 
a t Mrs. Phebe Worley’s farm nine mUe* 
east of Pampe. The work was done in 
the morning hours and was completed 
ky 11:90 oclock At noon the boys and 
the teacher were guests of Mrs. Worley 
a t luncheon. The meal Included prac
tically every dish that has a particular 
appeal for healthy, hungry boys, ae- 

^ ClAhe students who were precording CSlhe i 

"Aiey were as 1- —, ,  - i  follows: Charles Barrett 
Itoley Barrett. Olover Carter, Bruce 
Cash, I t  D. Eagle. Ivey Gough, P. P. 
Rays, Harold Holmes, Howard Lane 
Charles Locke, George Ingram, Robert 
May. Bart McConnell. Russell McCon- 
neU, Albert Nichols and Gordon Sauls-
m b .

County Division 
Created at Dairy 

Show in Plainview
PLAINVIEW, March 99. (Special)— 

m  jttirnulate interest between counties 
adfdhe Panhandle-Plains area In the 
kseedin* of pure-bred animals, a coun
ty Stod department has been added to 
«M second annual Texas Panhandle- 
Plains dairy show at Plainview. April 
a-fc

Three hundred dollars will be given 
as •premiums in this department di
vided among the three breeds of dairy 
cattle. Jersey, Holstein, and Guem- 
asy.

Several counties are in the compe- 
tMon. Prominent among them will 
be ptoyd. Hale. Lubbock. Swisher. Ran
dall. Dawson, Terry, Lamb, Carscfi, 
Deaf Smith, and possibly Briscoe. 
There may be other entries in this de
partment as the time of the show rolls

The .county herd department is a 
n^w idea in livestock shows. This past 
year the state fair of Texas had its 
flfst. Hale oounty was a  contestant 
with a large herd shipped for that pur-

want-ads bring results.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Movie folks' names 

travel about the world on many queer 
vehicles besides lithographed posters 
and bright electric lights. Autograph 
collectors, of course, are responsible.

There are few articles, however bl- 
sarre. which have not at one time or 
another been presented to some cinema 
celebrity for autographing. Usually the 
confirmed collector carries an auto
graph album for the quest.

But sometimes, if the star is encoun
tered unexpectedly and the opportun
ity for an  autograph cannot be fore
gone the petltoner will present the 
star any personal possession to be auto
graphed.

Collectors have been known to offer 
new hat* pieces of their shirts or 
neckties, even silken fragments of gar- 
the inky token of stellar graclousness. 
Sometimes mothers desire to have their 
babies' clothes or trinkets autographed, 
and so varied and frequently amusing 
are the articles the stars are asked to 
sign that few would be greatly surpris
ed if requested to write their names on

POTTED 
EASTER LILIES

Our display of these 
gorgpous Easter em
blems will arrive Tues
day. Order now and 
avoid disappointment.

PAMPA
FLORIST

Phone 492

Musical instruments are among the 
favorite means used for collecting the 
names. One lad uses the white sheep
skin head of his banjo to preserve the 
coveted signitures, his collection so far 
Includes those of Ricardo Myers, John 
Gilbert, Greta Garbo, Lon Chaney, 
Vera (Jordon, Rod LaRocqub atid 
others. Eddie Nugent's is there and 
"Joan Crawford and Douglas Fairbanks 
—together, of course. In the summer 
the boy plans to organise an orchestra 
and play aboard an ocean liner.
Voice of the Fans 

Movie tapis soon may be forcing 
their favorite novels or stories into 
celluloid versions simply by inaugur
ating an organized howl among fellow 
screen followers. Fred Nibo, wso is dir
ecting “Redemption," says that numer

ous letters from America and European 
fans suggesting that a Tolstoi story be 
filmed in nonor oi tne great Human 
writer's hundredth birthday anniver
sary, celebrated in IMS, played their 
part in the selection of this story as 
John Gilbert's next vehicle—his third 
Tolstoi role. incldenUy.

EAKER TO SAN ANGELO

SAN ANTONIO, March 39. W — 
Capt Ira C. Eaker took off today from 
Kelly field in a Douglas 0-3 observa
tion plane for San Angelo. Texas., to 
visit his father who Is recovering from 
an operation performed in that olty.

He was accompanied by MaJ. Fran
cis H. Poole, medical corps, comman
dant of the school of aviation medicine 
at Brooks field, and plans to return to 
Kelly field late Friday.

C ro e ley
Dynacone

Pow er Speaker
Dynam ic Type

$25

I n v e s t
In America’s Future

Our nation’s industry is like a vast sym
phony in which every business, every 
building is one note. It is a symphony 
which rolls and reverberates about the 
planet causing the ears of the imagina
tive to thrill at the sound.

And in the Titanic concerted effort, the 
power of the Bank is like the conduc
tor’s baton, leading, regulating, tim
ing ..........This institution is proud to be
“in the swing” .........  £■

PAMPA NATIONAL BANK
Capital Stock $50,000.00

i

/

A-C
Electric

G E M B C X
N B  P o w e r

8-Tube AC Electric ------------- 1 ^SHOWBOX I
Q KN U INK  N EU TRO D Y N E 

PU S H -PU L L  A M PLIFICA TIO N
MKR8HON CONDENSERS POWER SPEAKER OPERATION 

Any gadio may offer one of thme ■ret. Crodey give, them ALL at the incredible price of fSO

6 5
WITHOUT TUBBS

S p e a k e r  
O p e r a t i n g !

There’s nothing like it. It’s new. Dynamic! 
A step in advance of radio development. 1929 
ready now—AND for $65. Efficient Crosley 
circuit—shielded—illuminated dial—low volt
age on tubes that long life may be assured- 
power speaker operation.
This is no hashed over set to disguise obsolete 
design. Any one who tests it beside ANY 
other set made is due for a real surprise—

Whatever the entertainm ent ^ , ^ , ^ ' l N Y O U R H O M
at your convenience!

♦I *

iere with a Crosleyr.T

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
115»/2 N. CUYLER
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The Grayco Gasoline Company

ANNOUNCE the opening of their new service station at the South East corner of Foster and 
Somerville streets. A complete washing and greasing service will be operated by BAXTER &

POWELL
* *

MONDAY, MARCH 25
With the new station, Grayco Gasoline is now conveniently available to every Pampa m otorist 
One of the following stations is in your neighborhood. Each is operated by an independent mer
chant who is eager to serve you courteously and efficiently.

PHILLIPS MOTOR COMPANY
Hudson-Essex Distributors 

“They Never Close” CITY SERVICE STATION

CAPITAL SERVICE STATION
N. CUyler and Francis Sts. 

Courteous Service at a Convenient Location

ORION SERVICE STATION AND 
CAMP GROUND

West End of Foster St. 
v r Clean Cottages— Accessories— Tires

Lefors
Where Tire Service Is Quick

SUPER SERVICE STATION — r
South Culer S t

Grayco Gasoline and U. S. Tires at the hub 
of the South Side.

t

GRAYCO GASOLINE COMPANY
“Every Penny Spent For Grayco Gasoline Remains in Gray County” - ,
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R ate*

Phone Your Want Ad* to
666

All want Ads are cash in advance 
They must be paid before they will 
he Inserted. Want Ads may be tele-

c.
bents: minimum, twenty-five cents 
per insertion.
_O ut of town advertising cash with

) revise or 
i any copy

FOR RENT—Building on South Ballard 
20x50 with concrete floor. Also one 

.four-room house for sale. See Chas. 
McMahon, north of freight depot.

11-Sp
FOR RENT—Three-room apartment 

cluse In; over garage; unfurnished 
Phone 138. 304 East Foster. J. F. 
Schneider, m s k m m

1 misleading
Notl&of ahy errhr must te  given 

gLUme for correction before second

F o r  S a le
FOR 8ALE—Edison talkii 
. « “1 eighty records; cost *250 will 

$136. Terms. O. N. Sulllns, 510 S.
machine 

sell
ler.

FOR
12-3p

-Five rooma. wni™ _ _ _ _  OR RENT 
modernhome just completed 

take in clear lot or late model closed 
car. 1003 East Twlford. Phone 399-J

13-3C
FOR 8ALE or TRADE—180 acres near 

m  Write boxISainview.
238,

1195. or call 
13-3p

FOR RENT—Modern three room fur
nished duplex; on pavement Call 

556-J or inquire 409 north Frost. 13-lp

FOR SALE—Ranger Hotel. If you arc 
. looking for a hotel investi;?..: this. 

Phone 392 or call at Hotel. 13-6<
Y TRADE-Palr *35 binoculars for 

. Jding camera with 93 lens Pest 
lard size preferred. See Hqare.
Daily Newg.

L o st a n d  F o u n d
LOST—One black and white spotted 

English setter bird dog. Male; an- 
ire to name of Joe. Any information 
to his whereabouts will

[fated. Reward. 
Ilex Schneider.

be appre- 
Notify B. O. Lilly or
Schneider Hotel.

13-3p
FOR 8ALE

electricity. and
iter. $360. $60 down, belance like rent. 
Good' 4 room house and screened 

back^ porch. Finley Banks Addition

. 3 room house ean be bought for 
$1360. $160 down. Finley Banks Add. 
i 1 room house on West Klngsmill St. 
Furnished. Lot 50x140 $1000 $200 down 
balance monthly.
’_Oood 2 room house and lot, $700. 
Rewly decorated. *100 down.'

3 rooms and bath In Countrv Club 
Addition. $1700. Terma will take in 
gar.
« 2 room house furnished. 50 foot lot. 
$700. 1160 down and you move in. Bal
ance like rent.

Especially good 3 room house, newly 
ed and painted. Cabinet, sink and 

. in kitchen. Electricity and g$s. 
11300. *126 down, balance monthly, h- - —— — xtures l 

restricted
3 rooms and bathroom (fixtures ndt 

In). 2 porches. 50 foot lot, In 
district *1200.

3 room house and 2 lots. Also chicken 
house. East part of town. Owner leav- 
UMt Pam pa Price *13*0. Easy terms.
£. 3 room house, block north of Borger 
Road. Weatherboarded. sheet rocked.

^and papered. Yard fenced.
4 rooms and bath, new. East part of 

town. Oarage. *3000. Terms.
Duplex. 2 rooms each side, bath, 

porches, garage. *3000. Terms 
Brisk veneer, close In. 5 rooms, break 

fast room and bath. Up-to-the-minute 
refinements. Garage and walks. *5000. 
9$$$ down.

FOR RENT — Furnished two-room 
cottage with garage. Reasonable.

Gall 93-J. 102 West Foster.

FOR RENT—3-room modern and 
age. 625 N Grace; 2 blocks N hi 

school. C Cockertll. U-Sp

WANTED—Young lady stenographer 
wishes employment in Pampa. Miss 

Carman Wooley. 1101 Lincoln St. Am
arillo.________________________ 12-3p
WANTED—Light housekeeping rooms 

with garage, for couple. 18-J News. 
____________________________ 12-3p
WANTED — Experienced bookkeeper 

and office man wants work at once. 
Call 710 or 367 or 166-W. 12-2p
SALESMEN and~SALESWOMEN want- 

gar- ed to sell Taylor Caps and Hats, big 
high commission. Sales Manager, 123 8 Cuy- 
1-*P ler. 12-3p

11-ap

FOR RENT—Unfurnished 4-room du
plex. Private bath ;garage. Phone 

23-W. 205 Sunset Drive. ll-3p
FOR RENT—Two modern bedrooms 

or
Gray Si
FOR RENT—One-room apartment,' 

modern horn*; second house north 
Pampa Laundry.

apartntent. Oarage. 214 North 
St. Call 183 or 203.

12-3p
FOR RENT—Three-room apartment 

close in; over garage; unfurnished. 
Phone 136, 304 east Foster, J. F. 
Schmidt. 13-2p

WANTED—Practical nursing. Phone 
223-J. 12-20

WHEAT LAND 
FOR SALE

FOR RENT—Newly furnished 
room; modern. Hester's Studio.

front
13-lp

FOR RENT—Two daintily furnished 
rooms. Apply 603 Orace Street.13-tCf

320 acres, good unimproved land, 
located In. the south part of Deaf Smith 
county, within fourteen miles of Rail
road. Price *17.50 per acre. *2100 cash, 
balance, one to ten years at 6 per cent. 
See us for bargains In West Texas Farm 
Lands.

FOR RENT—Two-room modem apart-
2tp

ment; for couple only , also sleeping
l»-2troom. Call 384.

M. A. CRUM 
Filona, Texas.

FJI.L1A1. DUTY 
By Alice Jadeon Peale 

A generation ago all children were 
told that they owed a  great debt to 
father and mother for the parent’s 
goodness in giving them food to eat, 
s  nice bed to sleep In and pretty 
clothes to wear; and earnest expres
sions of filial respect and gratitude.

To think a critical thought of one's 
parents was a sin, to utter one was a 
major crime. "Filial duty" was one of 
those concepts that permitted no ex
amination.

Today among thinkers, another atti
tude Is voiced. Children owe their par
ents nothing, not love, not obedience, 
not respect; they have but one duty, 
and that Is to grow up.

But parents owe their children every
thing. Children do not ask to be born. 
They come into a most difficult world, 
naked and helpless, and the authors of 
their predicament are fully responsible 
for protecting and nurturing them, and 
for helping them to learn to live a 
satisfactory life.

The wise parent does not desire the 
respect that comes with cap In hand 
and faltering speech, but looks instead 
for the freely given confidence that Is 
bom of the child's whole trust and well 
founded admiration. The wise parent 
knows, too. that gratitude is a virtue 
which emanated from the teeth out 
and shows a tendency to disappear on

RSRP3
those very occasions when it is 1 

|ed to stand hy: He nevesV
•tt -

The sole reWi'ril of parents Is one 
which they must-^arn. The only return
for all their cafe and sacrifice must 
oome in the pure delight in the ways 
of children and in the Joy of living 
anew through their young Uvea.

Used Car Sales 
Campaign Will 
Be Sponsored Here

A big thirty-day used car selling 
campaign will be held In Pampa be
ginning April 1, it was decided at a 
meeting of Pampa automobile dealers 
at the Schneider hotel Friday.

All dealers present expressed them
selves as favoring a united campaign 
to familiarize people In the Pampa 
trade territory with the wide selection 
of used ears to be found in Pampa.

A large space will be secured by the 
dealers where cars of all dealers can 
be shown.

The next meeting will be held Tues
day afternoon at the Schneider hotel, 
when other dealers activities will be dis
cussed. 4

NEW BOAT RECORD SET
MIAMI. Fla., March 23. (A*)—Harri

son Fraser, Auburndale, Fla., late today 
set a new world straight away speed 
record for class D, division 2, outboard 
motorboats when he sent his tiny craft 
over the course at a speed of 3.76 mile: 
an hour. ■

Miss Ethel Harvey of Clarendon is 
spending the week-end with Miss 
Frances McKenzie.

THESE are the hats smart Paris is 
wearing at the moment. Brims 
are short in the front and long on 
both sides, in a manner that marks 
them as distinctly, new and dis
tinctly Paris. A most remarkable 
collection at—

$2.95 TO $15.00

TOR RENT—Two-room furnished a-
partment. *7.08 per week. Third house 

north Telephone Building. 13-3p
TOR RENT—1-room house; nicely tur- 

Write Box X Pamfnislied; modern. 
News.
TOR RENT—2 light housekeeping 

'em. Phone 190-W. lS-lprooms; modern. ______________
TOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 214 

Sommerville. 13-lp
LAND BARGAINS

ions ttnimproved. Fenced. 6 
:of Spearman. Three-fourths 

this land can be cultivated. Non
resident owner says "sell It”. *17.50 per 
acre. Oodd terms.

80 acres, 8 miles S of Moutain View 
Mo 3 room house, large bam, good 
water. Plenty of fruit. 45 acres In cul
tivation. $30 per acre, will trad* for 
Pampa residence.

Well Improved section oi land 12 
miles SE of Amarillo. 6 room house, 
sheds, and bams. Good well. 300 acres 
In cultivation and In wheat, one-third 
of which goes with the place. There Is 
a small draw through ope comer but 
the draw ean be cultivated. $35 per 
acre on good terms.

FOR SALE

BABY CHIX AND EGGS

We now offer BABY CHIX from day 
old to month old for sale at attractive 
prices, these chix are from HIGH EGG 
RECORD ENGLISH WHITE LEG
HORNS. You may look at the flock 
“  it produce these chix and we believe
best

it you will say that they a re th e  
it bunch of breedmg stock In

countjb Matured hens that
Gray

i, garage.
: veneer, 1 
tun and I 
tents. Ga_j*n. 1 I, New 5 room modem house, garage, 

walks and drive. On Frost St. Textoned 
walU, fireplace book-cases built-tn-tub 
and automatic heater. Plenty of closet 
space. $4500 Terms.

Close in. North Addition. 6 room 
houaT flreplTce, etc. Ojerage $6600, 

6 room house on 60 ft. lot In Central 
Addition. *1750. ($00 down and $40

oarage. East front.
Tedroonss) entirely

rtc. Double Garage, 
blocks from high

.  4 rooms 
Lawn and 

4 room

$ 6 0 $  __ M .
In North Addition. 5 
1 bath. Large enclosed 

drive and walks
»<̂ °'room modem house In Channlng 
Addition. Tettoned walls, oak floors.
J*j5Sai flSung station site, close In on
n°We are*agents for the WUcox Addi- 
tion and can sell you lots at *25 and

FOR RENT

bS S M  M - * •
k i E ' « i c i r i « .

in.

160 acres In wheat, one mile from 
Pampa city limits, on highway soon to 
be paved. $80 per acre. ’
I  180 acres 4 miles from Mobeetic. 9 
room house, well and windmill. 130 
acres In cultivation, balance pasture 
Fenced. $30 per ere. Would trade for 
rental property here.

320 acres raw land. One-half could 
be cultivated. Vaughn. N. Mex. Will 
trade for lots or residence In Pampa. 
$5 per acre.

13,000 acres of fine farm land about 
12 miles W of Amarillo. Some Im
provements. Will sell from a quarter 
section on up to whole amount. Price 
from * lf  to $35 per acre. Terms from 

$$ to $7.50 per acre cash and balanoe to 
suit purchaser. Greater prt of this tract 

the very finest land In the Pan- 
ndle and worth the money asked for 

It.
1335 acres, 3 miles W of, Conway, on 

68 highway. 5 room house, well and 
mill.. 500 acres in cultivation. Fenced 
and cross-fenced. Almost perfect land. 
Small lake on one section. Farm all In 
wheat. Price $37.50 per acre. Will take 
Pampa property In trade.

A perfect section 3 miles S of S t 
Francis, on 66 highway. 6 room house, 

acres In cultivation and in wheat, 
rr acre on reasonable terms.

____half section of land between
Amarillo and Canyon. 240 acres In farm 
and about 150 acres in wheat, one-third 
of which goes with place. Very good 
small house, sheds and granary, fine 
well. On highway. $4000 Federal Loan 

this land

BM P th e  200 .
__ j year. Mated to mae
-om 2*4 to 303 egg record hens. Prices 
•om 20 dents each up.
We also offer eggs from the above 

flock at five cents per egg. Can supply 
about 100 aggs per dhy.

We also offer 100 hens from the above 
flock for sale, either matured heri* 
with pedigree and trap nest record or 
yearlings. Also will mate up pens of 
fifteen hens and matured cock from 
300 egg stock.

Prices will run according to selection. 
Small bunch (5 to 15 hens) at $1.50 
each. Mated pens of fifteen selected
Wm s ^ l l lT h e n s d»fth*eightCoocks for 
$150.

Will sell 21 Amerlcari strain white 
leghorn hens and two cocks for $50. 
These are show type stock and the 
cocks sold originally for $35 each- We

S forced to sacrifice the above breed- 
stock at once to make room for 

baby chix as our space Is too limited to 
handle them.

If you want the best white ^$h°m s. 
either American or English that are 
In Gray county, you should see this 
flock. X '

PAMPA DEVELOPMENT CO.
J. O. CHRISTY

NEW LOCATION 
Ream 16, Smith Bldg. Office Phonc23I 

-  -  Phone 7S5-W

highway. $4000 -------------
*25 per acre on goodwell, 

on
‘“Tsectkins, 5 miles S of Vega- Im
proved with 5 room house good we 
Snd sheds 330 aftea In farm. About

SfFtamished. .  -

modern. Cl'

PeU w v S ° S ^ n n7 mUes SE of Wash

Loan. Price (22.50 per acre and all -the 
&  land. Can give!

terms.

2> 'a ir  c ir c u s
Coming to Pampa

F. C. WORKMAN Phone 271

in. *45. , ___5 room house, modem.
room modern house. 

(60_ room house. Gas and 
Addition. (25.

F. C- WORKMAN 
Drag $tore 

Next to Woolworths

y i PAMPA
FURNITURE C O .

Picture Framing 
Furniture Repairing

3 0 7 !  W .  F o s t e r
Phone 105

Morris Drug S t o r e ___'Next to Woolwartka

LAWN

I  f you want any lawn work done

call or see
FRED SCHNEIDER 

at
PAMPA BAKERY 

Experienced Gardner

HIGHEST PRICES 
Paid for Used Furniture 
S ta p h a n a o n  F u rn i tu ra  

Phone 191

MEMORIALS
a s :  w a s

aim  lx, shorn*, or wiRsj*W 
new Illustrated foMori •*»•* 
to Belas* a Mewevlsl." **$ 
( too  o a  request.

OSGOOD ^
MONUMENT CO.

PARIS MEME, BALLIBUNTL, SISOL 
BANGKOK

Visit our dressmaking department for
your Easter frock.

THE FRENCH SHOPPE
121 N.j Cuyler
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©  1929  B y  N E A  S e r v i c e ,  I n c . 6 y  A N N E .  A U S
THIN HAS HAPPRSgtl 

RUTH LESTER. m n U r* . Sad* Ike l.odj  of her employer, -HAND
SOME HAIIHY" BOHDKN. Nonflny morning, .prowled beneath the 
niruhof t window of hi* evirate "flier. He * a t .hot between one ■nd four flunk rfluy afternoon.

MeMANN, decretive arr*eaat. naeatloa* the following anapeetnl Ituth, MRS, UORIIE.N. Ilnrden'* es
tranged wife and mother of Bin 
(no children, RITA DliSOIS. night elub dnnrer. with whom 
Harden n o  Infatuated! and JACK UAjWAHD. Hath'. Saner, whaao dtoeef hv.Anroa. the narrow hlf- 
.hnfi from Harden',.

JtP'h.'o gnlll aernta eonSrmed hr 
1 teal Irnunj of rlrvafor bn,. 

MICKY MOHAN aad OTTO PPl.ll- ‘•CR. nod of BILL COWAN. Jack’,  frit ad, Who anra hr heard Jneh 
threaten Bnrdea'a life SataMar morning when be anw Burden •■Toggling with Rolh la the nnpo. 
•ft* oRMe. mMtSMapn a, ring in CI.K•end* detective,, lahrfng in t ---- ------------ '
dlnenrded Mtatreaa.HAII.KY, hi. bodrgaard. Mean
while be qnlaaea BENNY SMITH, ■iorden'a afflee lion AS HR. hi. mnnaervanti MINNIR CASSIDY und I.ETTY MILLER, .even lb 
Moor scrubwomen.A new .ear In tho wall out.Ide ■Inek*, window and a Bat bullet 
found on the remeat aevea Bight, below eoavlaer MrMnau Borden 
Srrd In nelf-defraae af bla murderer who alood In Jaek'a window. 
Aabe'a nod Minnie', teaflmnnr "bout aome mraterlona woman 
wllb n contralto voice whom Borden feared, ennaeo Jneh fo recall a MARTHA MANNING Who called 
«a him a hunt Insurance hot who wn* more Interested In Bordea*e -flier, te r m  the alrakafl.

Ralb gaea to Mra. Bordea'a 
earlr neat morning and aska her If she know. Mnrthn Manning and I. aaawered wllk n haughtlljr alg- nlfleanl negative. Rnlk next ralle on Minnie fo nak her If ahe remembers seeing In Bordea'a waste basket an orchid-tinted envelope 
which Borden received In Satsv day’s mall. Mlaale aayn she sow it In a drawee of the desk, but Rath known MrMnnn kan searched 'he denk and that no rack letter was found.
NOW CO ON W ITH T H E  STORY 

CHAPTER XXXVI 
“ DUT 1 tell'yoa. Mr. MeMann,

U  there must be another 
drawer." Ruth Lester Insisted. She 
had arrived at the murdered man'* 
offices at half paat 10. and had al
most autocratically brushed aside 
the detective sergeant's brusque In
quiries as to the chase she had led 
tho plalnclothesman who had been 
assigned to the task of "shadowing" 
her.

"Minnie Cassidy described the 
drawer es no deeper than a cue 
knife la broad, and Insists that It 
was pulled out 1n front of Mr. Bor
den as he sat at his desk."

"Then why the devil didn’t she 
say something about It when 1 quea- 
tloned her?" tho detective grumbled. 
But he pulled out the two-inch deep 
middle drawer of the desk. aad. 
s’oeplng. Inserted a hand and 
tapped agalnet the roof of the cav
ity exposed. A hollow aound re
warded him. I

“Let me try I" Ruth suggested, 
aad began to press her Angara 
against the elaborately carved strip 
of walnut whldh was undoubtadly 
the front end of the secret drawer, 
though It appeared to be only the 
edge of the de$k top. Her effort* 
met with failure until her Angers 
pressed hard apon a carved leaf 
directly above the right corner of 
the unconcealedrmlddle drawer. The 
carved strip swung slowly inward, 
revealing a shallow drawer leas 
than an Inch dhep. Triumphantly, 
tho girl pulled It out. Thera 
not one ofchld-linted letter, bat fix 
af.tbem, with the last received an 
top, at tha front of tba ltttla 
drawer.

"Don’t  destroy fingerprints !* Me
Mann warned Ruth. "Hera—1st am 
handle I t"  And with Infinite 
tlon the detective drS% the lettor 
from Its large, square en 
touching only ana corner 
sheet as b* shook It out snd 
on tba -Mottar of tha dead man's

"May I read It?" Ruth bagged, 
and as the detective grunted assent 
their two heads bent over the ex
hibit which Rutb had brought to 
light. There waa a single sheet af 
notepaper, closely written oa both 
sides.

* o e
ttrTARRY, my darling," the letter

“  began, below the two words. 
Friday afternoon; "After what hap
pened between us on Christmas five 
I swore that I would never appeal 
to yon again. Oh, Harry, to think 
that yon could strike me and curse 
me. after all tha happiness we barn 
known together! But my prlda— 
which was one of the qualities you 
admired most la me, you used to 
say—has been leveled to the dust. 
I would rather die than ask you for 
anything far myself. Harry, but 
where our son la concerned 1 hare 
n pride—only love, and a ghastly 
fear for hie future. He is your ton, 
Harry—as much your child as Betty 
and Harry. Junior. It was your 
own suggestion tba* I place him la 
boarding school last September, so 
that he might have bis chance at 
normal little boy happiness and 
education. You promised then to 
pay for his board anA tuition, 
but—”

"Finished?" MeMann grunted at 
Ruth, am), as she noitded mutely, 
he turned the sheet ov«r.

Ruth's tear-mlsted eyes reso
lutely left the signature to the last: 
“—the money never came. Almost 
the last cent I had In the world 
went to pay for bla first half-year, 
and now—there Is nothing left— 
less than nothing. I am 111 and 
broken. If you continue to refuse 
to pay for his second semester—the 
first ends th* last 0f  January—h* 
will have to be put in an orphanage, 
and that would kill me. Yon 
couldn't—couldn’t!— let' your eon— 
the child of onr-iove—aome to that. 
Harry! Please, Harry! ' I abate my- 
s If before you. 1 make one last 
appeal—for him. Create a trust 
fund for him—your son. You can 
arrange for a bank—not. me—to be 
I  s guardian. If you hate me as 
much as you’ve said you do. Do 
this for him! I ask nothing for my- 
sell—nothing! But Harry, In all 
solemnity, I warn you that you will 
be sorry If you do not do what I 
ask. I shall telephone you Saturday 
morning. If your answer Is still no 
—but I won't think of that now!

S —
M!’" Ruth breathed. "Martha! 

—Martha Manning! Oh, the poor 
thing!” ^

"Martha Manning!" the detective 
exploded. "Yon haven't told me 
anything about her. Why didn’t you 
ten ths yesterday?"

"I didn't know until last night.!* 
Ruth retoftad. Then, rapidly. 
breathleaMr, she related to MeMann 
the series of deductions and suppo
sitions which had led her to tut In
evitable conclusion.

“Though 1 didn't, at first, con
nect the writer M tba. orchid-tinted 
letters with the woman of tho con
tralto voice," Ruth acknowledged.

"Soma voice!* McMaan com
mented drtty. "It seams to te a s  
knocked you. Hayward. Minnie Cas
sidy and Frank Ashe lor a goal. 
I'm getting eort of curious to hear 
It myself. Did Hayward get her ad
dress when she cairn* to bint about 
Insurance?”

"Yea. The Acropolis Hot*!—one 
of those small. Inexpensive resi
dence hotel*” Ruth answered, 

s e e
MTTARD UP—and living at 1 ho-

1 1  tel,” McMsajs commented sar
castically. “Trying to pull Borden's 
>e*. I guess. Blackmail. . . .  
wall have a  look at this dam

'beau
Th

listen to her carol bar story

IhatM l n • Ml*,A to n - * - d

autiful contralto voice.’” 
he detective was striding to 

J ward th* door to give aa order ta 
Birdwall, who was atill on duty ia 

I the outer office, when Ruth stopped 
him with a questlen:

"And you'll send for Letty Mil
ler. won’t you? If she says that she 

1 did not leave Jack's door on the 
; latch when she first went in ta 
'dean his offices, a big part of lbs 
mystery can be cleared up. for w* 
shall know then that someone be 
aides Jack could have catered aad 
used Hla telephone—end bis guu ”

“Letty MllleT would adm it any
th ing  if  ska  thought It would help 
Hayward," MeMann commented 
skeptically. “He must have greased 
her palm with a good bit of silver, 
first and last. But It won’t do any 
harm to ask her. Just don't bank 
too much on your pretty little 
theory. Miss Lester.

"Oh. Blrdwell!" he called, as he 
opened the door Into the outer office. 
"Get hold of Carlson for /me. Ha’s 
on the floor somewhere, talking to 
tenants. Send him over- to the 
Acropolis Hetei for Martin Man
ning. That's right—M-a-n-n-tn g. If 
she's not In. or has checked out. 
tell him to get all the facts and let 
me know Immediately. . . And 
Blrdwell, have headquarters send 
somebody for Letty Miller, one of 
those scrubwomen I wss.Interview- 
Ing yesterday. They don’t come an 
till four o'clock, and I don't care 
to wait till then."

"Yea, sir," Blrdwell answerad. 
"Did you get the Miller woman's 
address, sir? Yeu remember w* 
couldn't flad her yesterday mom- 
lag. She’d moved from the room
ing-house address the (uperiatchil 
eat gave us—”

“Ofa, damn!" MeMann exploded. 
‘T forgot to ssk bar. See It Cogh 
Ian, the superintendent, did It's 
his job to  keep up with his em
ployes' various changes of sd 
dress—"

•‘Yes, sir. Just a minute, sir.” 
Blrdwell Interrupted bis chief, as 
the telephone rang. He listened for 
a moment, then turned to McMans; 
“It's Clay. sir. He's bringing the 
Gilmaa woman In. He saya >$*'■ 
just returned to her apartment. He's 
telephoning from her apartment 
now."

“Good! Tall Clay to make U 
snappy,” MeMann directed. Than, 
when bis subordinate bad con
cluded tbe telephone conversation: 
“Any line yet on Jake Ballsy, Bor
den’s bodyguard?”

"No, sir. I’ll get hold of Carleon 
now and send him after this Man
ning woman.” e o n
EUFTEEN minutes later, while 
1  Detective Sergeant MeMann 
and Rath Lester were still engaged 
In reading tba six passionate, de
spairing. pitiful appeals for a  van
ished love which Martha Manning 
had wrlttaa to Harry Borden, the 
woman who bad taken that love 
from'bor waa an noun cad:

"Miss Oilman aad Detective 
Clay, elr.”

"Show Min Gilman In hare. I’ll 
■peak to Clay om them " McMaan 
directed, and a moment later tho 
detective In charga or tba Investiga
tion and' a  tall, maglnflcently pro
portions! blond woman passed sack 
other in tho doorway.

"HuMo!" Cleo Gilman tang oat 
cheerily. In her slightly nasal, high- 
pitched voice. Aa th* detective 
pushed on through tbs door wlthowt 
answering, except with one keen, 
measuring glance, the blond woman 
shrugged, and addressed Rath 
tor, who was seated at

"I always did leva

laughed, strolling with exaggerated 
nonchalance to a chair near Ruth’s, 
and disposing her voluptuous body
In It.

"Yes," Ruth smiled. "Or. to bo 
accurate. Detective Sergeant Mo- 
Mann. In charge of tho Invest!**, 
tlon into the murder of your lata—
friend.”

"Meow!" Cleo chided, as she took 
a eigaret from a lovely black anfi 
green enameled case which, Ruth 
knew, bad boon one of Harry Bow 
deals Christmas gifts. “Boor aid 
‘Handsome Marry.' I  was always 
afraid he’d come to aome bad epd.

. But what have you done to your- 
Belt, d a r lin g ?  You are tbe priceless 
pearl of a secretary, aren’t you? 
But 1 seem to remember yau as a 
timid little slavey, with bon . 
rimmed spectacles. Salvation Army 
clo thes, and your hair dragged into 
a knot oa your neck. I  wonder! 1 
w onder. . . . Aad yet I’d been tod 
to believe that It was the fasci
nating Rita who bad— Oh. Hawk- 
shawl’’ And Cleo rounded her se
ductive Bps to Mow a cloud of 
smoko toward tbe returning detec
tive.

MeMann, pretending not to bear, 
strode to Bordea’a dank, took his 
scat opposite Ruth, polled his pen
cil over a pad of scratch paper. 
"Well, when did you see Borden 
last Cleo?"

"Miss Gilman—to you. darling— 
Just until we know each other a 
little better.” Cleo Gilman drained, 
arching her brows. “Don’t scowl so. 
Htwkshaw. I'm sure you'd be an 
awfully attractive man. If you'd 
just cultivate a Jolly smile. . . . 
Oh. very well!. If you don't want 
o u- sociable— You naked when I 

last saw Harry. 1 believe. Well, tot 
me think—” and she regarded the 
burning tip of her eigaret with a 
charming frown.

'Last Saturday, wasn’t It?" \

/ “"LEO GILMAN'S carefree laugh 
rang out “Poor Hawkshawt 

Yon must bo terribly hard up for 
a suspect of you've picked on mol 
INo—I'm awfully sorry to disap
point you, but 1 haven't seen 
Handsome Harry' since January 

second. He dropped In to pay tbe 
rent on the apartment and to break 
the tad news to me that all waa 
ever between us."
■ ‘‘Just like tha t eh?” MeMann 
growled. "I suppose you Quar
reled?"

"Oh.” Cleo shrugged and smiled. 
“Just enough to give the old boy a 
good time. It would have hurt his 
feelings It 1 hadn’t pulled tho *yoo- 
done-me-wrong’ line, but to tell you 
the truth, darling, I wasn't at all 
sorry—saved mo a lot of trouble, 
for I was really awfully buiy aa a 
new enterprise—"

"Just where were yon last Sat
urday. after leaving your apart
ment at saon with your beggagef” 
McMaan cut In Impatiently.

“Now, now!” Cleo ebook her 
charming bead at th* detective re
proachfully. "You’re apolllng an 
awfully good story with your crude 
tmpoffiuntties. There! I've baaa 
aching to us* that word—Impor- 
tualHea. I've Just learned It, yon 
kndw. . . .  Yes. yas, darling! 1 
realise you waa* to knew where l  
waa Saturday afternoon, bat I’m 
trying to break It to yon gently. 
Large, ha (Hem pared man. who are 
not so young are ** Ukoty to go off 
Uka—that!—with
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Study Club Has * 
Program on His
torical. Jerusalem

" Jerusalem, PMt and Present” ws.' 
the the subject of an interesting pro 
gram presented Friday at the meeting 
of Child Study dub. Mrs. James Todd 
conducted U* lesson, assisted by Mrs 
8. A. Hunt. U p  H. D. Lewis and Mrs 
B. E.,«rOey, who g re e te d  topics ir 
informal discussions

Mrs. Tedd’s paper was ‘ Why the 
World Story of Jerusalem is Important 
for Children from the Historical, Lit 
erary. and Religious Standpoint” Mrs 
Hurst told of the building of Jerusalem 
and the fall of the famous city. In 
developing her subject she asked othei 
members of the dub to tell something 
about Jerusalem 'as It Is presented in 
poetry, songyahd art. or to describe one 
of the fwjaBus characters of the place 

■  gave a descriptive sketch 
About Jerusalem.” Picture.' 

were used to illustrate this talk 
than added much to the value of 

the program. Mr . Finley told the 
story of Solomon and the Queen ot 
Sheba, afterward reading a poem en
titled. “Solomon and the Bees.”

Members of Just We 
Bridge Club Guests 
at Party Friday

Mr . S. L. Maynard of the Hotel Da
ri* entertained Just We Bridge club 
Friday afternoon. Her special guests 
were Mr . C. M. Carlock and Mrs. W. 
B. Murphy. Club members present 
were: MR. J. H. Lavender, Mrs J. H 
Luts. MR. A. p . Johnston, Mrs J. J. 
Cassidy, and Mr . H. O. Helnlen. Mrs. 
Murphy and Mr . Lavender were 
awarded high score favors. Mrs. Luts 
was consoled for low.

Bridge table appointments featured 
an Baater motif. A  color theme of 
white and yellow was repeated in 
luncheon oovocs and in a dainty menu

Federated Club* 
of 7th District to 
Convene in Snycyder

PAMPX DAILY NEWS

I Coterie Club Reads 
Anne Sedgwick's 
Novel for Program

The eerie atmosphere of modernday 
voodooism hovers over another Penn
sylvania murder mystery. Pretty 
Verna Octavia Dell, 21, was found 
dead, from poison, in a wooded area 
near Allentown after she had made 
several visits to a ‘ 'pow-wow'' doctor 
to be cured of eczema. Two weird 
scrolls containing Biblical deferences 
were discovered upon her body. Rela- 
tivse and neighbors were convinced 
tha tthe girl was ‘ ‘hexed’ but a 
' ‘witch doctor'' Charles Belles, has 
been absolved of blame. Police now 
are seeking a man with whom the girl 
is said to have been infatuated last 
summer. An autopsy revealed that she 
was to have become a mother.

The eighth annual convention of 
Seventh district 1>xa* Federation ot 
Women’s clubs will be held in Snyder, 
April 25. 26 and 27. The formal open
ing will be at 2:30 o'clock on the aft
ernoon of the 25th. However, all 

I members of the executive board have 
been requested to arrive In time foi 
a board luncheon a t 12 o'clock. Ad
journment will be promptly at noon 
on Saturday, the 27, It has been an
nounced.

The convention theme Is “Thinking, 
Planning. Building.’’ The program ar 
ranged for the two days indicates an' 
unusually interesting meeting. M 
Dorothy Greathouse, noted concert 
singer, will appear on the arts pro
gram. The annual singing contest will 
be held, with many cities competing 
for the beautiful sllyer loving cup now 
held by Dalhart.

This, is election year for the Sev
enth district. Mrs. F. T. Collins, Am 
arlllo, district president, desires the 
pledge of support for the new officers 
which is Implied by attendance at the 
convention and participation in the 
balloting. 8he urges that every fed 
erated club In the district send one 
or more delegates to enjoy the pro
gram and the social courtesies to be 
extended by the hostess city.

A special social feature of the Sny
der meeting will be an ”Every Wo
man's” breakfast. This breakfast, ac 
cording to Mrs. Collins, “is in honor 
of every club woman of the district, 
expressing in a small way our appre
ciation for the contribution each one 
has made to the civic, social, and cul
tural side of life in this great area. 
Thr .presidents' dinner will be given 
at J o'clock Friday evening.

Club secretaries have been In
structed to send names of delegates to 
Mrs. Dixie Smith, Snyder, chairman 
of homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bourland and lit
tle daughter, Sarah Frances, spent 
yesterday In Amarillo.

Mrs. J. N. Duncan returned to her 
home yesterday, after undergoing a 
major operation and spending several 
weeks In Pampa hospital.

Anne Sedgwick's “The Little Frenct 
Girl' was the subject of discussion at a 
meeting of Coterie club Thursdaj 
afternoon. In the home of Mr . Girths 
McConnell. Mr , Tom EUer was In 
charge ot the program, which was oik 
ot the most delightful of the year 
Roll call was answered with the name 
of each member’s favorite author.

During a social hour following the 
lesson. Master Russell McConnell play 
ed several violin selections In a pleas 
ing manner. The hostess served dainty 
refreshments.

The following members were present 
Mrs. J. O. Wears, Mrs. M. L. Dowd, 
Mn. Ollle Smith. Mrs. Tom XUer, Mrs 
Lundy Stalls, Mr . O. T. Nicholson, and 
the hostess.

CART MARRIES COUPLE

Miss Flossie Wharton of Marietta, 
Ohio, and Roy E. Arb of Yale, Okla„ 
were married yesterday morning by 
Justice C. E. Cary in bis office at the 
courthouse. Both have been residents 
of LeFore for a short time.

Miss Georgia Ellis and Miss Mary 
Agnes Cox of Mobeetie are spending 
the week-end here with Mr. and Mr . 
Hugh Ellis.

Mr . G. A Hall, her daughk
a. Oflbert. her *»" n«w»* 

Hall, returned to their homes In 
yesterday, after spending several 
here with their son and brother, Ken
neth Hall, who suffered a broken leg 
in a fall from a telephone pole.

John W. Beebe of the McCarley Jew 
airy store has gone to Colorado for an 
extended vacation.

Daily News want-ads bring results.

A complete decorating service is available 
s from our stock. ’ Agents for Devoe’s high 

H grade paints, stains and varnishes. Clean 
£  Up and Paint Up.

|  THOMPSON ^HARDWARE GO.
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Mr . A. D. McNamara and Miss 
Ruth Anne Mitchell went to McLean 
Friday, to visit Mr . Buck Campbell.

Frank Hill left Friday for Newark, 
where he was called by the serious Ill
ness of his mother.
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Rose. Before Strap-
$8.45

h y

High Heel 
AAA to C

> >t -1

T Strap Box Heel— 
Parchment Kid with 

Brown Kid Trim 
AA To C '

O N L Y  W R I G H T  
STORES DO IT THE 

WRIGHT WAY

21 WRIGHT STORES 
NOW AT YOUR 

SERVICE

U * e/ See What Your Dollar
- a n d -

;

MARILLO FURNITURE COMPANY

Parchment Kid Lace— 
Box Heel with Wohl Arch 

AAAA to C

$8-95

Black Patent * 
High Heel'Strap with 
. Black Kid Trim 

. A A A  To C

Parchment Kid Pump 
High Heel

A Jacqueline-Creation 
AA to C

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Will do at Wright Store*
V* •• *’ . . i *'»**.- A • A •* «*' •

—Remember— , 
Ten—and Only Ten 
of Your Dollar* per 
Month Will Fumi*h 

a Home • 
Investigate!!
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YOU ASK HOW?
Our Selling Price is governed by the price we pay cost plus over
head—plus a fair profit. Owing to the fact we do tauy our mer
chandise on a volume basis we get the lowest possible price and 
because our minimum of o v e r h e a d  expense, pass the saving on
to the Buying Public. : * ; - .-•** 1 ""

! ’ *-%■} ,

Your dollar WILL buy more quality furniture than ever before, 
as the same price prevails whether the merchandise is sold you 
on a cash or credit basis, as your terms are only i  per cent per 
month on monthly balances. ' !

V . * -* * ■ 1 . ' , * * * - '* • . . «l •* ' / - W ,
* i , » 4:‘ • ’ ’;** “ . y *4 y .’■■J. »

If you get the highest quality that is imbedded in our furniture 
and are privileged to buy on our low cash basis with oUr liberal 
terms and our insurance thrown in for good measure—*we feel 
sure that you will say “Your Dollars have more cents at Wright 
Stores." 5 v
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